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The Modem Toilet Powder

Air Floating, Exquisitely Scented, Extremely Dainty, Soft

and Soothing NYLOTIS TOILET TALCUM is the best of all.
Is pure products and benefits the skin. For Sun, Tan, Windburn

and Dust-filled pores. Gives a pretty, youthful look to the face,

allays irritation, smarting, roughness, chafing and excessive pers-

piration. Particularly for summer toilets there’s

NOTHING SWEETER OR NICER
than Nylotis Toilet Talcum. Extra large cans 25 cents.

Grocery Department

Baked Beans in cans are handy at this time of the year.

Open the can and they’re ready and it’s most likely every mem-
ber of the family is partial to beans. We’re sure they’ll like these

because they are extra delicious. Plain or in tomato sauce.

10c and 15c per can.

Michael J. Lehman.

Michael J. Lehman died at his home
In Ann Arbor, at 3 o’clock Tuesday
morning, July 23, 1912, from an illness
dating from last December. He had
resided in this county nearly all his
life but he was born in Weurttembcrg,
Germany, September 3, 1850. His par-
ents came to this country in 1863 and
settled in Freedom, but latter moved
to sylvan Center where they resided
for many years.

Mr. Lehman^ completed his educa-
tion in the Grass Lake high school,
and graduated from the law depart-
ment of the University of Michigan in
1878.' After his graduation he opened

a law office in Chelsea and served a
number of terms as justice of the
peace. His law office for years has
been in Detroit. From 1888 until 1892,
he was prosecuting attorney of this

county.

In 1881, he was united in marriage
with Miss Mary Schumacher, of Wat-
erloo, and she survives him with three
sons, Christian H. and George M., of
Detroit and Carl A., who resides at
family home. The brothers and sis-

REMOYE THE BELLS

Michigan Central Will Have Electric
Lights Placed In Passenger Depot.

Tuesday afternoon a special train
on the Michigan Central carrying
State Railroad Commissioner Geo. W.
Dickinson, Assistant General Man-
ager M. B. Snow and Assistant Chief
Engineer F. B. Marble were in Chel-
sea to make an Investigation of the
alarm bells on the McKinley street
crossing, of the Michigan Central.
The parties came here in response to
complaints that had been made by
the residents in the vicinity of the
crossing who claimed that they were

an annoyance and that they wanted
them removed.
The party spent some time listen-

ing to the complaints of the residents

and finally decided to have the bells
removed. Village President StalTan
was present and protested against
leaving the crossing unprotected.

This crossing is one of the principal

ones in Chelsea and nearly all who
come here from the territory north-
east of the village travel over this
thoroughfare, which without protec-

one.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Choice Cuts of Beef

The Juicy Kind.

Best Pig Pork
Corn-fed and from the farms

surrounding Chelsea

Try our own make of Sugar
Cured Hams, also our home
made Sausage.

^ Eppler & VanRiper

ters surviving are, Matthew L., of i thorouf,tifarej wmCh witnoui pr
White Oak; Henry, of Waterloo; Will- 1 tion 0f 80me kind la a dangerous
iara R.‘, of Grass Lake; Conrad- L., ofL,'orinany years the citizens of this

this place; Mrs. Catherine Oesterle, village tried to secure protection for

ofSylvan; Mrs. Mary Wurster, of Man- Uhls crossing and a few years ago
Chester; Mrs. Elizabeth Reimen- they succeeded in having the bells
schneider, of Waterloo; Mrs. Lydia lnstaue(j, but at that time they asked

Nordman, of Jackson, and Mrs. Ida I for gates or a flagman. There should
Barth, of Ann Arbor. be placed at the crossing either a
Mr. Lehman was a member of the flagman 0r gates when the bells are

Bethlehem Evangelical church, of remove(j.
Ann Arbor. The funeral services will Perhaps if the common council
be held at 10 o’clock Friday morning WOuld pass an ordinance, if there is
from the Bethlehem church, Rev. S. not already one, that would stop the
A. Johu officiating, and the interment Laiiroad company running their trains
will be in Bethlehem cemetery. | through the village at a mile a

minute clip and bring their speed

Will Give You
Prestige

A bank account will give you a prestige you
never have enjoyed before. Why not start one
today? You will be surprised bow big a dollar will
grow when you fasten the interest to it which our

bank pays.

?

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT - FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180 — 2-1 I -a FLORIST

SHOE REPAIRIHG
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Try the Standard “Want" Adva.

Now is the Time
4b see about putting in that New Furnace, or to have that old
one repaired. Do not wait until cold weather is here and then

want it in a minute. We have the best

Hot Air, Steam and Hot W ater
Furnaces

that are made, and when weTnstell a Furnace for you j® sure
to give the best of satisfaction. We guarantee all of our work.

Now is the Time
Don’t Delay.

Call and see us and get pur prices.

A Letter From T. 8. Hughes.

Steamship Parisian, at sea, July 4.

Dear Hoover:
As a great many of our Chelica

friends asked us to write them a little
about our voyage, and as that .would
mean a very big task, agreeable to
my promise to you, I thought ij^best
to let them read a little ol it through

the medium of The Standard.
We have had a most lovely trip

outside of heavy fogs for two or three
days. Quite a few were sick. I was
very glad that my better half proved
such a splendid sailor; never showed
the least sign of sickness, and never
missed a meal. Last Sunday we had
services at 10:30 a. Uf., and Sunday
evening I gave a sacred concert.
Last Monday we passed close to an
Iceberg, and the Captain informed us
that it was about 400 teet high, two
miles long and one mile wide. It was
a grand sight. We have seen a num-
ber of whales and porpoises. Yester-
day we received a wireless from the
S, S. Numedian of the success of
Wilson.
Every day we have been in touch

by wireless with numerous vessels.
A person has got to come in actual
cbntact with wireless before one
realizes the great benefit it is to the

ocean travelling public.

Our time aboard has been taken up
with laying in easy chairs (on deck)
reading, smoking, visiting, sleeping,

playing cards, checkers, cabbage,
etc., or playing shuffle board, quoits,
etc. Evenings we spend in the main
saloon having whist drives or concerts.

For Wednesday evening I worked up
a fake breach of promise case which
was a huge success. The Allan Co.
have an honorary list, and each
vovatre one passenger’s name is put

„ u * n | minute clip and bring their speed votP of the captain and a num-
To Report in Ten Days. , down to eight or ten miles ao hour they I ^ ^ nger8 for the best

Tuesday Deputy Sheriff J. E. Me- 1 would sit up and take notice and take or^anj7er of entertainments, and I
Kuneonawarrantswornoutby John Care of the dangerous crossings ln ,lad to atate that the little town

Urbanski placed under arrest Mrs. Chelsea. of Chelsea Mich' is on the honor
Samuel Spirit charging her with ap- Assistant General Manager Snow, ̂  ^
propriating $70 of his mouey. For Upon the request of President Staffan, We havc a very congenial lot of
the past month Mrs. Spirit has been promised fo have the Chelsea passen- there is

living in the boarding cars at Four ger station lighted with electricity K whatever; ju9t like a

Mile Lake with her husband who i» ;md also to have the long train of aInaU town and CVery-

employed by the Michigan Portland hoarding cars jnst wei,t of tho Ha^s one out tor a good time, and we are
Cement Co., and the complainant is street crossing removed, as at thls I certainiv having it
also employed at the same place. point people going north cannot ste L ^ / h. the 4th we n)ade Up

In fact there a quite a number of a train coming from either direction i
Polanders employed at the works and untU they are on the tracks^/
they all live in old freight cars which I ----
are on the land of the company. Hot Weather Suggestions.
From all that could be learned the T|ie agricultural department at

complainant and a number of the Washington has issued some sugges- 1 then thelr 8aiute, ac-

other men were out for a time Satur- tions for keeping cool. Among the c anled by the shlp.a whistle, after
day night and when he awoke Sunday 8Utfgestions, which are both practical I h.ct'h we aU looked up ^ the fore
he missed his cash and concluded that Und time honored, are the following: masthead at the old stars and
the same was in possession of Mrs. ..Don’t think it is hot, don’t worry J and wlth bafed headg 8ang
Spirit. She was taken before Justice and don’t get heated. Don’t look at Amleri(.a
TurnBull Tuesday noon for an exam- the thermometer every two minutes. ' This ls' Julv 5 yesterday we wound
inatiouand was allowed to return to Just try to forget the weather and Lp wlth a grand dance on the saloon
her home in Detroit on condition that you will be surprised to find how l whlch waa very prettily deco-

she report to the court her where- much less you feel it.’’ (Parentheti* rated with flags and electric lights,
abouts in ieu days. There was not Caiiy We are led to exclaim that any- 1 n m we finl9hed the dancing
enough evidence to make a case one who would be able to in any d had lunch after which they shot
against her. The husband returned measure “forget" l he weather of the a nunlher o{ rocket8 and marine
to his work at the plant Tuesday I past week would be more absent We certainly ha4 a tine dayafternoon. | minded than the southern colonel, I f lt and probabiy had more fun here

who upon being asked his opinion ot if werc ̂ hore
Juvenile Case*’ Court. Woodrow Wilson lust as he was about The nienu tor dlnner last nlght was

In a decision handed down by the! to cut a chew of plug tobacco, put I gQOd and caused quite a little
supreme court Monday it is held ajthe chew- in his pocket and swallowed conlment. I am sending you a copy,
probate judge of a county is the only I the knife.) The di8tance covered each day was
judicial officer empowered to deal with ‘‘There Is no objection to lemonade ̂ folloW8i lhe variations being caus-
and dispose of juvenile cases. land soda fountain beverages. rhe Ld by fQg anti the great precautions
As a result of the decision, Graham I acids and soda of the latter arc Laken for safety: First day, 265 miles;

(Jould. the 9 years old of Durail Gould, positively beneficial to ward off heat* gecondi 315; third, 207; fourth, 220;

of Lansing, will be given over to the Once a day is often enough to eat flfth ̂ 7; sixth, 320; seventh, 325;
custody of his father. The mother of meat. Be. sure that any fish or 8ea ’ 323 Total, 2,312. The entire
the boy died in 1909 and the grand- foods are absolutely fresh. These ^
parents kept him at their home. The and stale milk cause typhoid. Ice We now ’have the north of Ireland
father appeared a short time ago and I cream is not harmful. , , in sight and expect to reach Glasgow-
wanted the boy. The probate judge “Take a vacation. If V°u ln the morning.
of Ingham tounty ruled against the sure your wife does; she probably j nearly forg0t t0 menti0n a wire-
grandparents, and they carried the needs it more than you do. Every ̂  ^ ; received. Here is the mes-
case ‘to the Ingham circuit court, man, though, ought to take a vaca- ^ we recelved lt;
where Judge Colllngwood held with tion. Vacations are good investments uTo Captain of Parisian for passen-
the father. The supreme court affirms for any business firm to £lve th^ir Lers; ' Greetinffj , You are communi-
the decision of the lower courts. employees. Also loaf, sleep and take ca' wlth the olde8t 8hlp afloat, the--- it as easy as you can all the time- Au8traiian convict ship Success, 123

Will Straighten Trick. Don’t overexert. years old, formerly known as the
The D., J. & C. electric line is pre-

Farmers and Stockmen!
Tills notice is written to give the Raisers and Feeders of all

kinds of Live Stock and Domesticated Animals the excellent

advice that

Dr. Holland’s Medicated Stock Salt
is the original, licst, most satisfactory and efficient stock remedy

made. It is a Conditioner, Blood Purifier and Worm Destroyer.
It makes more Flesh, Milk, Wool, Muscle and Energy from the
same amount of feed than can possibly be obtained by any otherremedy. ,

Salt is the Base or Filler of this Preparation.

Each Prescribed Dose is Guaranted Fully Medicated.

It is necessary to use something to give greater bulk and

cause animals to eagerly devour medicine that would otherwise

lie refused. The most potent drug is often most distasteful. All

animals desire and require salt; hence we claim nothing more
palatable could be devised with which to incorporate our medicine.

Dr. Holland’s Medicated Stock Salt ig not ft substitute for

any kind of feed. The stock raiser is the producer of stock food.

What is needed is a remedy for the ills of stock and preparation
wherein the stock raiser can get the greatest benefits from the

food he produces. This can be done only by keeping the digestion

in proper condition to assimilate this food, and the blood in con-

dition to ward off disease. It contains no arsenic, antimony or
anything injurious; it can be fed with impunity to the weakest

lamb. The remedy will keep and retain its virtue indefinitely if
kept dry. It will not get wormy, as it is a worm destroyer, not
a breeder.

A POOR ARTICLE IS NEVER IMITATED.
While imitation is the sincerest form of flattery, and a

splendid testimony to the good qualities of Dr. Holland’s Medi-
cated Stock Salt, beware of the man who endeavors to do business
on the reputation of another.

Wo sell this excellent remedy at 4c per pound. It is guaran-
to satisfy the user. To those who have done their part and have
not received proper results we cheerfully refund the price.

FREEMANS

| a program of sports; fifteen events
were pulled off and prizes given. At
noon a gun was fired and a string of

| flags were hoisted up each of the four
masts at the same moment. The

We Are Selling Them

THEY PLEASE

It is cheaper to keep in repair than to wait till the building falls down

Chick Feed, Hen Feed, Horse Feed and Cow Feed. We have them

We want your Huckleberries. Phone us for prices on Poultry

Chelsea Elevator Companyi

,;rrin^^tlgChttefu1ra^tLe; >>.n*erouB Co^unicab.. D1^ 0uT:»T ^
Ann Arbor. The company has ju«t According tohe most recent healh™^,,
purchased a strip of property on the | bulletin, past history shows that July ^ r(.

I territorial road for the purpose of! will be freer from dangerous com-

rs:, ::: =s-“r-,r xs rs

Late a dangerous “jog” in the road I work of spreading typhoid germs and
where the te^ck now curves to the the precaution of knowing that drink-
Lorthwest The company is also ing water is tree from these is strong-
double tracking the line through ly urged by the state, health depart

Dearborn and will probably extend ment. ________ . _____ ___

the double track to Ypsilantl and Ann | A Hero |n % jjghthouse.
Arbor next year^ _ __

We received this message when
south out Cape Race. Well, I must
draw to a close. Respectfully,

Tom S. Hughes.

PriMary Election.

All nominations tblT year are

For years J. S. Donahue, South
Haven, Mich., a civil war captain, as
a lighthouse” keeper, averted awful

_____________ - , wrecks, but a queer fact is, he might

been filed by county candidates in this chlljgy„ he write8) “after I bad taken
county as yet but as the petitions other go called cureg for years, wlth-
have to be on file a certain number out benefit and they also Improved

them. It should be also remembered £roubl they>re without equal. Try

| tthc.tenpnUtbllenr0"e<1 TOter‘ ““ 8,8a CT F«»Jo2?. U T? &eemaucT''

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.- ----- — —

Your Meats
Will be good if they
come from our store.
Tf you appreciate what
is good in meats,
make your purchases
from us.

PHONE 59

Fred Klingier

m

A-B New Idea Gas Ranges

Grange Meeting. •

The next meeting of the North
Lake Grange will be held in their
hall on Wednesday, July 31. The fol-
lowing program will be carried out:
Roll Call— Objections to Women

Sufferage.

Recitation. /
Patriotic Song.

To Get Rid of Ants.

For ants, put one table spoon full
of water and one table spoon full of
paragoric In a small saucer on the
cupboard shelves or any places in-
fected by them. They will all leave.
Strips of blotting paper saturated
with paragoric placed on the refrige-

rator shelves will exterminate the

little red ant.

They Insure Convenience

and Cleanliness in

the Kitchen

And nine-tenths of the drudgeyy of
housework is a tiling of the past.

A Big Line
Including eight different* models

now ready for your inspection

BELSER
ONE PRICE STORE
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SEOUL — PEKIN- POAD
VVVHEN consideration Is taken
MM# of tfae great interest which

. MiMv of late years has been ex-
^ W. hibited in the world's fauna,

an interest which may be
said to date from the opening stages
of the Victorian Era, the enlarged fa-
•cllitles for travel and the increasing
momber of men who yearly scour the
world for fresh specimens, it is a
matter for comment when one real-
izes that from the big-game point of
view, China is practically unknown.
Everyone knows that lions come from
Africa and tigers from India; but
there are many who, were they asked
for the names of half a dozen species
to be found in China, would fail to an-
swer, writes Frank Wallace in Coun-
try Life. With the exception of a few
expeditions organized for scientific
purposes, scarcely half a dozpn men
have visited the country for sporting
purposes since Pere David in 1869,
spent some months exploring in the
quasi-independent district of Mapin.
The reasons are many. In the first
place, until recently of the condition
of affairs la the interior very little
was known oven to long-established
foreign residents; the Chinese them-
selves did nothing to encourage the
incursions of foreigners; travel at the
best of times must be slow, tedious
and uncertain; game was. and is, en-
tirely confined to the mountainous re-
gions where cultivation Is Impossible,
and its distribution in these regions
was known to few. Lastly, there is
one absolute and indispensable essen-
tial to a successful trip in China— a
trustworthy and capable guide. Inter-
preter; headman, whatever you like to
call him, who knows Chinese well and
something of the geography of the
country. Such a raf-a avis is hard to
find. The foreigner is legitimate prey
in most countries, nowhere more than
in China. So recently as last year a
party of Americans went through a
certain district -accompanied by sev-
eral native interpreters. The latter
were enjoying themselves, the former
were not; in fact, they stated that
for a nine days' journey between two
important towns three thousand taels
(roughly three hundred and seventy-
five pounds) were necessary! Under
ordinary conditions, with such com-
forts as are available, three white
men, three mule carts of baggage and
five Chinese boys can go from one
place to the other for a cost not ex-
ceeding twenty-five pounds.

Carry Heavy Loads.

The luxurious mode, and that adopt-
ed by all Chinese officials— though to
the European large carts are far more
comfortable — 1st the chair. In this,

home by four men, he sits upright,
looking straight before him, with
something strangely reminiscent of a
lethargic tortoise in his mien. Next
comes the mule litter, a kind of low
couch slung on poles and harnessed
to a couple of mules. Then the small
cart, usually known os a Peking cart,
and one of the roost bone-shaking
contrivances ever Invented; then the
larger carta, drawn by four mules,, one
in the shafts and three abreast, hood-
ed and capable of carrying loads of
two thousand catties (two thousand
six hundred and sixty-six pounds) ;

and lastly a mule, horse, or pony.
Female mules are almost invariably
used to draw carts, the males being
engaged with pack trains. We used
the larger carts. - Our bedri were un-
rolled^n the middle, and the^sldes. be-
ing well pfdded, made comfortable
seats.

We wotfjd make our start walking'
Ir. the cool of the dawn, when the sky
was lilac and lavender and the little
gray-blue clouds In the west were
turning pink. They were the pleasant-
est hours as I remember them. Tired,
dusty- Mother Earth seemed for a
time to abed her years and met the
eya with bar old freshness as she
^^^^Tknch-endurlng Ulysses and

.e.ve,n Adam when
. Id 'the and gold

In the fields;

flattered as they

met; from the tree tops came the
cheery cry of the partridges; hares
lolloped to a distance and sat with
ears erect; a pagoda broke the sky-
line or a rarer clump of trees, while
against the red soil of the green ter-
raced fields the blue coats of the
pheasants laboring at even that early
hour struck a pleasing and Insistent
note of color. Far away rose purple
hills, our goal, and once as I looked I
gave a gasp of unbelief, for there be-
fore me lay 'The Warrior.” He was
stretched full length, staring Into
the blue immensity as he lies above
Immensity as he lies aboveaolduuuu
Branlen. There rose the long slope
which runs down to Stray and Ben
Vlchart; there the valley of the Glass,
and behind a knoll to the west the en-
chanted garden of my dreams. In a
strange land and among a strange
people I felt a stirring of the heart-
strings at this shadowy blue coun-
terfeit as the far-off, well-remembered
names came crowding on my memory.

Requires Patience.
The Chinaman's wealth Is In his

fields, and very careful he Is of it
He pays taxes, which are light, over
the road as well should It chance to
be on his land. Often it Is a narrow
baked ridge dropping to cultivation
on either hand and worn into regular
undulating ridges by the countless
hoofs of patient mules. ' The main
thoroughfare runs in a deep hollow
worn in (he friable red loess, and at
the same spot there may be as many
as five within a few yards of each
other. One exception Is the Seoul-
Pekln road, which for many miles Is
well built, although narrow. When
the weather is bad, and In wet no
superlative would do Justice to the
condition of most of main highways,
the muleteer placidly drives his team
across some unfortunate’s crop, oth-
ers follow and the old road sinks into
oblivion. It is compensatory justice
they say, for the owner of the land
should see to Its preservation. An
infinity of patience is needed to travel
In China. In dry weather the going
is not bad. twenty to twenty-five
miles a day and even more; then the
tine, penetrating dust is stifling, for
the loess soil wears down Into gullies
one hundred and fifty to two hundred
feet deep. China has regarded Itself
as a civilized country for over four
thousand years, but Its glories He In
that part which the young Venetian
saw when he came traveling to Cffm-
baluc, the city of the Grand Kahn,
who “In respect to number of subjects
extent of territory and amount of rev-
enue, surpasses every sovereign that
has heretofore been, or that now Is In
the world.” Evidence of departed
grandeur still hangs about the carved
bridges, but the roads themselves
when they do not resemble the dried
bed of a water-course are a more or
less exact imitation of a plowed field.
For the Chinaman, living on the easy
and self-satisfying principle that what
Was good enough for his father Is
good enough for him, and that any
access of reform would Inflict an in-
dignity on the pious memory of his
ancestors, allows them to remain, a
perpectual reminder to the energetic
westerner of the immemorial lethargy
Of the east In wot their condition
Is horrible and impossible for any
mode of conveyance save pack-mules.
A sweltering sea of mud and slime,
tiiey baffle description. Occasionally
a cloud burst In a narrow gully brings
down a miniature tidal wave eight ‘of
ten feet high, which sweeps men,
mules ̂ and carts unresisting In its
Wake.
^ Distances are variable* though nom-
inally fixed by U-tt^ree and one-
third of which go to tli* na^e), a mys-
terious abstract as elastiofiM the con-
science of. an opium sitter.. In ad-
dition there are 1%, certifen districts
horrible Inventions Juowa As cb la 11,
or false It These afiA bigAt to every
tem f’ Tbs answer W a repetition of
the , e&oairy “How farr , Is
quently as Irritating as the everlast-

to .bftVc W0S°:: # tbs natlva

WILLIAM i. SULZER

MR. WOOD WITHDRAWS, GIVING
PROFESSOR FERRIS A CLEAR
FIELD FOR DEMOCRATIC

NOMINATION.

EXPLAINS WHY HIS NAME WAS
TO HAVE BEEN USED.

Mr. Ferris Was Candidate Eight Years
Ago and Made a Strong Run
Against Warner, but Was

Defeated.

Woodbridge N. Ferris received a
call at his home in Big Rapids Wed-
nesday afternoon from a delegation
of original Woodrow Wilson Demo-
crats from southwestern Michigan,
headed by Wm. F. McKnight, of
Grand Rapids. The committee urged
him to consent to have petitions cir-
culated for his nomination for gov-
ernor on the Democratic ticket at
the August primaries. Mr. Ferris
says: "It will be a large inconveni-
ence for me to be a candidate. The
sacrifices of my private interests that
it means to me is not small. But, 1
am willing to make the sacrifice It it
is going to help Gov. Wilson in Mich-
igan. The Michigan democracy owes
it to our national candidate to make
sacrifices. Had another than Gov..
Wilson been nominated at Baltimore,
I* would not for a moment consider
being a candidate.”
Eight years ago Prof. Ferris was

the Democratic nominee for governor
and stumped the state, his main ar-
gument being for a comprehensive
primary nominations law. There was
then no state primary law. Fred M.
Warner was running on the Republi-
can ticket for a first term, and he
had the hearty support of fils party's
state organization. Warner and the
organization were then only luke-
warm on the primary proposition On
election day Col. Roosevelt carried
Michigan for president by a majority
of 204,887, but Warner's majority over
Ferris was but 60.228.
Edwin O. Wood, member of the

democratic national committee for
Michigan, today telegraphed the secre-
tary of state that he was not. a can-
didate for governor, and requested
that no- petitions for him be fil^d.
Mr. Wood says he was at no time

a candidate for the nomination for gov-
ernor, and only consented to the use
of bis name when called out of the
national committee meeting at Chica-
go Monday and informed by telephone
that Judge Yaple was disqualified by
the state constitution, which prohibits
a circuit Judge from holding public
office for one year after leaving the
bench, and that no definite acceptance
was at hand from any source with only
eleven days left in which to file peti-
tions.

Under these conditions, he said the
ticket must be filled and thut if there
was any fear that the head of the

“Bill** Sulzer of New York, one of
the well-known Democratic congress-
men.

ticket was likely to be vacant, his
name could be used, but under no
other circumstance, and that If any
worthy democrat would make the race,
Mr. Wood’s name would be withdrawn
forthwith.
James W. Helme, who will be a

candidate for attorney-general, in a
formal statement, says: “The pro-
gressive Democrats met at Big Rap-
ids and prevailed upon Prof. Ferris
to allow his name to go on the pri-
mary ballot for governor. He said at
the time that he would suggest me
as a good running mate, so there will
b$ a petition circulated for me for
nomination for lieutenant-governor
with Mr. Ferris representing the pro-
gressive wing as opposed to Wood
and McDonald representing the reac-
tionaries.”

Some Phone Companies Cannot Sell
Out.

The supreme court, in an opinion
handed down held that a telephone
company organized for services be-
tween its members, but not for profit
and unincorporated, has no right to
sell out its business, despite the fact
that a majority of the stockholders
so vote.
The decision was handed down in

the case of the minority stockholders
of a farmer’s mutual telephone com-
pany of Waldron. Hillsdale county,
against the Hillsdale County Tele-
phone Co.

35,528 Autos Are Licensed in State.
Automobiles are still much more

popular in cities than in the villages
and rural districts of the state, ac-
cording to figures given out by Sec-
retary of State Martingale.
Of .‘{5,528 licenses issued this year,

only 14.205 are credited to the vil-
lages and country, while Detroit alone
has 9.690. with 2. Otft- credited to Grand
Rapids, und 96G to Lans|ng.

n

Battle Creek officials have collected
about two dozen valuable round
tables and many others of less value
from the Battle Creek Table Co., now
bankrupt. The raid was made for
the purpose of collecting back taxes,
which amount to about $200.

It is said the Michigan Anti-Saloon
league will, next -spring, devote the
greater part of its campaign to the
upper peninsula and that an effort
will be made to submit the prohibi-
tion question in every county north
of the straits, except Marquette and
Keweenaw.
The Duluth, South Shore &, Atlantic

railroad is to spend $500,000 in the
building Pf a new bridge and culverts.
George S. Rementer, colored, who

wap discharged from Jackson prison
MohdaY-, Is believed to have stolen
two suits of clothes and skipped to
Chicago. He had been serving a
sentence for larceny,, coming from
Berrien county.
Mrs. William Lattgosky.' \*Ife of , a

conao-, wealthy farmer, is in Jail In Grand
Rapids, charged with stealing chick-Her busy

ndlhg to business to furnish the

!erdof5lS bal1 TUe woman 18 tbem tber of it children.

Titanic Captain Lives?
Cant. E. J. Smith, commander of the

Titanic, was not drowned but has
been seen safe and sound in Balti-
more. it was persistently declared by
Peter Pryal, a wealthy retired mar-
iner, who was a shipmate of Captain
Smith for more than 17 years.

Mr. Pryal says he met Capt. Smith
on Thursday and accosted him, but
the captain brushed by him angrily.
The next day, he declares, he saw
him again and followed him around
the city to a railroad station, where
the captain bought a ticket for Wash-
ington Just as he was about to pass
through the gates. Pryal declares,
the man turned to him and greeted
him by name.

"I am on business; don’t worry me,
Pryal. '' he said. “Be good to your-
self. old shipmate, till we meet
again.”

Killing of Rosenthal Was Rehearsed.
A country wide search for slayers

of Herman Rosenthal, the New York
gambler, is on. The names of tho
gunmen who shot and killed the gam-
bler have been known to the police
officials through a grilling third de-
gree given several prisoners now fn
custody in connection with the case.
The band of gunmen that were en-

gaged In the killing after it had been
carefully rehearsed fn • an uptown
gambling bouse are believed to have
fled within a day or two, having be-
come convinced that "the “police" sys-
tem” will not be able to protect them.

Parcels Post BftL
After a dispute of more than two

months the senate committee op post-
offices and post roads Saturday reach-
ed an agreement on the postofflee ap-
propriation bill.
The parcels post, provision, the

principal matter in dispute, was final-
ly thrashed out by Senator Bourne
and Senator Bristow of Kansak. The
result was a (omp'romise.
Tho bill retains Senator Bourne’s

scheme for a division of the coun-
try into zones within which rates for
i ho transmission of parcels shall be
the same.

Summer is a splendid season for
fostering a child’s good looks. Great
^Nature stands with her arms wide
for the little ones, Inviting healthful
play in the open air, when muscles
are hardened, finicky appetites Im-
proved and Inches and pounds taken
on. But the mother must be very
careful about food on the hotter days
— be careful, Indeed, all summer long
—and the dally grooming of the little
body must be thorough and regular.

Sponge the little body down very
gently with tepid water If the child
seems too tired for a tub bath, and re-
peat the operation several times dur-
ing the hottest days. A teaspoonful of
ammonlated toilet water will make
this sponging doubly refreshing, but If
this is used be careful not to have
the water get into the youngster’s
eyes. When the little head feels burn-
ing hot, and the hafi- Is soaked with
perspiration and is sour as well, a
shampoo would not be amiss, and It
would doubtless be relished. The ex-
tra combing the small head gets at
this time would be an added comfort
—you know how pleasant a combing
Is to your own tired head— and when
It Is time to dress the youngster for
the afternoon pay more attention to
finding the garments that will keep it
cool than to putting on those for
mere looks. High necks and long
sleeves are a crime In hot weather,
and so, for that matter, are stockings
— to the wee children who are allowed
the bare-necked, bare-armed and bare-
legged conditions of dress.

A delicate nursery powder, with the
fragrance that appeals to tho senses,
Is an added refreshment after the
bath, and It Is absolutely needed for
the children who chafe easily, or are
given to little eruptions from heat or
Indigestion. Violet talcum, prepared
for nursery use, is about as good a
thing as can be had for general pur-
poses, hut if the child is suffering
from summer rash this preparation
would be more cooling and healing:

Polite Notes.
Will you kindly advise the custom

concerning letters of condolence and
congratulation? Should letters be sent
only to friends out of town, or may
they be used between friends In the
same city? Are letters of condolence
better than a call? ANXIOUS.

Letters of condolence are alwayu
proper, no matter whether to a person
living out of town or In one's home
city. A card with the word “sympa-
thy” or “to inquire" left at the house
of mourning is always good form, for,
of course, only the nearest and dearest
friends see a bereaved family; but
afterward they look at the cards and
letters and deeply appreciate all who
have thought of them in their sorrow.
Letters of congratulation are always
acceptable, enhancing whatever the
good fortune may be by sharing with
one's frienus. The good book says
“rejoice with those who do rejoice and
weep with those who mourn,'' or words
to that effect, and It Is a pretty good
maxim to follow.

Giving a Breakfast,
Would you kindly give a few 8ua-

geations as to the menu and entertain-
ment suitable for a breakfast for about
25 young ladles? This is for no special
occasion, but 1 wish something a little

different. SUBSCRIBER.

ETder-flower water ......... 7 ounces
Glycerin ............ . ........ i ounce
Borax ..... dram

Canal Nears Completion.
More, than seven-eighths of the ex-

cavation work on the Panama canal
has been completed. June 1. accord-
ing to the canal record. 22,053.815 cu-
bic yards, or less than one-eighth of
the total amount of earth and rock to
be taken out of the canal route, re-
mained to be excavated. At the rate
the great steam shovels are working,
this can be done in time to have the
waterway ready for opening on seed-
ulte, January 1, 1915.

Mix these together and apply night
and morning and during the day.
Now what Is the chief cause of the

summer rash, and tho reason for
much of the peevishness, and a good
deal of the light physical pain a
growing child • has in summer? Im-
proper food, you may be sure, food aa
heavy as that in winter, overeating,
too many cold drinks, overripe or un-

For so many guests you will prob-
ably seat them at small tables, it
would be pretty to have a different
color of candle and flowers at each
table. Serve first a chilled fruit mix-
ture, chicken and mushroom patties,
Saratoga potatoes, tiny hot, buttered
biscuit, olives, salted nuts, radishes.
Asparagus salad or tomatoes stuffed
with shrimps.

A strawberry mousse, with small
cakes or a tutti-frutti ice cream makes
an acceptable finish. Grape Juice, iced
tea or coffee may be the choice of
beverages, with a cordial.

Afterward have a reading or a short
musical programme. Perhaps you
have some friend who is clever enough
to entertain with personal reminis-
cences of some unique or interesting
experience in travel at home or abroad.

Etiquette at a Reception.
Will you kindly Inform me the

proper thing to do at a reception?
Should I leave my calling card? What
should be served? . s. a. B.

. ^ . Greet your hostess, be served to
derripe fruit. On a hot day — one of : refreshments, leave your card and take

Col. Roosevelt to Visit Saginaw.
Col. Roosevelt will visit Saginaw

during the latter part of October ac-
cording to a telegram which was re-
ceived by the progressive Republi-
cans, from Senator Dixon, the Roose-
velt manager.
John E. Ferris, a trade journal pub-

lisher of Saginaw, announced his can.
didacy for state senator on the pro-
gressive Republican ticket. He has
never before been actively concern-
ed In politics.

TELEGRAPH NOTES.

Arthur Smith, a 19-year-old aviator
of Fort Wayne. Ind., completed a suc-
cessful fllglulTrom Hillsdale to AdYtan,
36 miles. Friday.

The members of the Michigan Re-
tail Clothiers' association will hold
their annual convention in Kalama-
zoo August 21 to 23.

The Portage township hoard is ad-
vertising for the sale of $25,000 bonds
authorized by . the electors for the
building of the Otter Lake road.
Judge John S. McDonald -sustained

a dislocated shoulder and other pain-
ful injuries in an automobile accident
in Grand Rapids. The Judge was
cranking his machine when it sud-
denly leaped forward and run him
down.

Cladys Snyder, eight, was thrown
from a row boat into St. Clair river
and drowned when one of several lit-
tle girls on shore Jerked a rope that
was attached to the boat. Two phy-
sicians were Immediately summoned,
but were unable to resuscitate her.

Miss Beatrice Darby and Daniel T.
Vriesema. both of Flint, were married
in Alpena by Rev. Dean Hastings, of
Trinity church. The people were en-
joying an outing at Grand lake and
decided It was better to get married
now than later.. _ _ __ _l_

The lonte Fair association is plan-
ning .» boosting, campaign for Aug. 7
afcd 8, and has rlosed.a deal for Lin-
coln Beachey and his Curtis flying
machine as an attraction. The regu-
lar fair comes the last of September.
Beginning Monday next, 1,500 un?-

formed boy acouts. with the co-opera:
tidn of the street cleaning depart-
ment and the department of health,
will undertake the work of clearing
bltd of paper, garbage and refnse
from the streets of the east side,
and oiher congested neighborhood* of
New York city. The work was sug-
gested by the tenement bouse com-
.BlUelOlL,

the dog day klud—indiscretlon in
food is especially dangerous, particu-
larly if a heavy meal is eaten when
the child comes in overheated. A
child’s food up to eight years of age
—and often later — needs always to be
the light, easily digested sort. Milk
Js the most natural food for child-
hood, and very often it is refused by'
the youngsters because It is poor or
badly kept. Tepid milk is a nauseous
mess on a hot day, but milk must not
bo drunk too cold either, particularly
when children are warm and tired
and are Inclined to take their bever-
ages at a gulp. If the household has
that very precious blessing a cellar,
the best way to keep milk Is to put
It In carefully cleansed and sunned
bottles, which can be covered, and-
then set them on the cellar floor. The
coolness of this underground chamber
will keep milk at Just the right tem-
perature, and also preserve more of
Us delicious quality than if it were
put on tha ice.

your departure, Is about the prescribed
formula for an afternoon reception.

Tea, coffee, chocolate, sandwiches,
wafers, nuts and bonbons, salad, sher-
bet of Ice cream are the usual re-
freshments served in the dining room.
Two or more ladles, generally intimate
friends of the hostess, “pour,” one or
two waiters assisting in the service.

Birthday Stones.

Some months ago I saw a list of
stones allotted to the 12 months In
the year; perhaps it was in your col-
umn, frlrai which I derive much beneflL
Wfll you kindly print this list?

OLD READER.

The birth stones are: January, gar-
net; February, amethyst; March
bloodstone; April, diamond; May, em-
erald; June, moss agate; July, ruby
August sardonyx; September, sap-
phire; October, opal; November, to-
paz; December, turquoise.

MADAME MERRL

Large or Small Hat Is a
Question for the Future

other, dlaweTaw “e ^ilUurban** h ^ T"1 b* '"0rn' Wblle
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Flaw! Quality Variety
.M -OM, 

jfe

25c.

“STAR’* combination for AmIm irf pcUfc, .8

UlOC WHITE” (« liquid Vom, with *00*)
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WHITTEMORE BROS. A CO.
20-26 Alhaajr St, Cambridge, Mu*.
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The Middle-Aged Woman, v
Of the many ways in which the nfli-

dle-aged woman may vary the effect
of her afternoon gowns none is sim-
pler than the use of a collar and cuff*
of white voile edged with scalloping
and embroidery in a floral design. An-
other change may be the frock set of
white chiffon with border of black
mallnes, and still another Is the one of
black net hemstitched with silver
thread. Some of these collars are so
long in front that they terminate only
at tbe waist line, where they cross In
surplice effect and are tucked away
under the girdle. An excellent model
of this sort Is of light blue lawn em-
broidered with black dots, and a sec-
ond is of white agaric trimmed with
tiny fold* of broadcloth, alternating
with eponge.

Too Eager.
Fred Poyner, a Chicago dentist, was

recently ht a banquet given by the
Dental association.
He said: “On one side is the right

of things and on the other is wrong;
sometimes the difference between the
two is slight. As the following story
shows: A gypsy upon release from
jail tnet a friend. 'What were you is
for?’ asked the friend.

“ 'I found a horse,' the gypsy re-

plied.

“ 'Found a horse? Nonsense! They
would never put you In Jail for finding
a horse.’
‘“Well, hut you see I found him

before the owner lost him.’ ”

Voice of Conscience.
A western Kentucky negro was lns

Jail awaiting trial for stealing a calf.
His wife called to see him. On her
way out the jailer, whose name was
Grady, halted her.
"Mandy,” he Inquired, “have you

got a lawyer for Jim?”
“No, Bah,” said his wife. “Ef Jim

was guilty I’d git him a lawyer right
away; but he tells me he ain’t guilty,
and so, of co’se, I ain’t aimin' to hire
none.”,

“Mr. Grady,” came a voice from the
cells above, "you tell dat nigger wom-
an down thar to git a lawyer— and
git a dam’ good one, too!”— Saturday
Evening Post

Excellent Plan.
“I see," said Mrs. De Jobes, while

Mrs. Van Tyle was calling, “that you
have a Chinese chauffeur. Do you
find him satisfactory?”

‘Ti<le’s perfectly fine,” said Mrs. Van
Tyle. "To begin with, his yellow com-
plexion Is such that at the end of a
long, dusty ride he doesn't show any
spots, and then when I am out in my
limousine I have his pigtail stuck
through a little hole in the plate glass
window and I use It as a sort of bell
rope to tell him where to stop.’’—
Harper’s Weekly.

Generous.
Jack — When I met my pretty cousin

at the train I was In doubt whether I
should kisq her. •

Toip — Well, what did you do?
Jack— I gave her the benefit of the

doubt

A WINNING) START
A Perfectly Digested Breakfast Makes

Nerve Force for the Day.

Everything goes wrong if the break-
fast lies in your stomach like a mud
pie. What you eat does harm if ymi
can’t digest It — it turns to poison.
A bright lady teacher found this to

be true, even of an ordinary light
breakfast of eggs and toast She
says:

“Two years ago I contracted a very
annoying form of ImUgestiom My stom-
ach was in such condition that a sim-
ple breakfast of fruit, toast and egg
gave me great distress.
‘T was alow to believe that trouble

could come from such a simple di®**
but finally had to give it up, and found
a great change upon a cup of hot
Postum and Grape-Nuts with cream*
for my morning meal. For more than
a year I have held to this course and
have not suffered except when InjudV
dOHsly varying my diet

“I have been a teacher for several
years and find that my easily digest-
ed breakfast means a saving of nerv-
ous force for the entire day. * My gain
of ten pounds in weight also cause*
me to want to testify to the value of
Grape-Nuts. v

table1” P*NUt8 flr8t at 0Uf
Name given by Postum Co., Battik

Creek, Mich. . *

.“There’s A
book, “T1
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Portable Colony Houses
By J. O: LINTON, Inatructor in Poultry Husbandry.

Michif an Agricultural College

MADE BIG PROFIT FOR STATE

Purely Buelneae Argument for the Ee-
tabllshment of Sonltoriume for the

Tuberoulo*it«

& — q'//*— H

t-Z'S*
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Front View of Portable Colony House.

^ The use of tbe portable colony
bouse has rapidly come Into favor for
farmers and commercial poultry
plants, not only aa a building for lit-
tle chicks but through its other vari-
ous uses. Such a house need not be
expensive, but should be solid to al-
low for hauling .and moving from
place to place, many times over rough
ground abd subject to severe handling
In turning and placing. The portable
colony house should not be so large
but that it can be moved with one
good team, and can be drawn through
the ordinary farm gates to meadows
or orchard where they are to be lo-
cated.

There are many different uses for
the colony bouse, some of which may
be divided up for the different sea-
sons. In the early spring they may
be used as brooding houses, being
equipped with hovers or having In
them Indoor brooders which allow the
chicks the heat of the brooder and
the run of the remaining space, be-
ing entirely "under cover from the
ccvcre weather, and allowing the
poultryman to raise early chicks; or
the house may be divided In two or
more compartments and hens maybe
given chicks, which gives them the
same advantages of being under cov-
er during the cold or stormy weather
and still have room for exercise,
cutting openings for each compart-
ment small parks may be made which
will keep the birds separate to Insure
best advantages In growing the young
stock, but will allow the birds the
run of the outdoor quarters during
the pleasant days. If the birds are of
one breed there may not be the desire
to keep them separate for long, and
they may be allowed the run of any
desired area as they have a keen
eense of location and readily learn to
return to their own quarters.
As the season advances the chicks

can do without hover or hen. These
may be removed and low perches
placed In the houses ten or twelve

NY one can carry bis burden,
_ _ "however heavy, till nightfall.
Any one can do his work, however hard,
for one day. Any one can live sweetly,
patiently, lovingly, purely, till the sun
foes down. And this Is all that life ever
really means.

T
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pens when It Is desired to- separate
these from the regular flocks.
There are many different styles of

these houses and the Individual may
have choice In style of construction.
A pattern of portable house which is
giving very good satisfaction at the
Michigan Agricultural college is one
which is made at a total cost of about
$25, Including labor and paint, and
which will accommodate from 100 to
150 of the little chicks at| the start,
100 growing chicks on riange, and
flocks of ten or fifteen birds In laying
quarters. The house Is 7% feet wide
and may be made eight feet, If de-
sired, by twelve feet long, it is built
on runners four Inches square, it be-
ing desirable to make these runners
of some material which will be last-
ing and preferably will wear hard
and smooth by the hauling. These
runners extend lengthwise of the
building and for convenience of haul-
ing may be set in eight or ten inches
from the edge of the 'building, al-
though this feature is very objection-
able from the fact that little chicks in-
variably gbt under the houses, causing

a great deal of trouble and making It
necessary to add extra blocking for
the prevention of this.

if the runners are placed to the
edges of the house blocking need only
be done at the ends, as the runners
will block front and back.
Pieces of 2x4-lnch material are

placed on edge for Joists, four feet
apart, and the floor is then laid be-
fore the frame work Is constructed.
The studding is then toe-nailed to the
floor, being six feet long in front and
'four feet in back, and placed three
feet apart; 2x4-lnch pieces are used as

plates.
The door In the front may be 2 feet

6 Inches wide by C feet, and on each
side of the door a nine light 8x10-
Inch glass window, hung at the top to
swing out, may be so arranged as to
allow Its removal in summer, and the
opening may be covered with wire
netting or bars to close the bouse.
In the arrangement of nests and

feed boxes it is advisable to make
these with slanting tops, which pre-
vents the birds from roosting or rest-
ing on them, keeping them In much
cleaner condition.
The accompanying drawings will ex-

plain the construction of these
houses, which may be modified if de-
sired, to suit the tastes of the Individ-

ual.

BUCKHORN

ECONOMICAL LIVING.

It Is a necessity for the majority of
people to buy meat to learn to cook
those cuts which are cheap, or cheap-
er than the choice cuts. Aa meat is
one of our most expensive foods, wise
buying will lessen the monthly bills.
Get a pound of meat cut from the

rump of beef, cut the pieces In slxe
for serving, roll In flour and brown In
a frying pan with beef drippings orsuet. ' v

When well browned, add two table-
spoonfuls of beef drippings and two
tablespoonfi^ls of flour, mmlx well and
idd three cups of stock or water; let
this boll, in a casserole put thin
slices of a small carrot and onion, and
pour over this the boiling mixture
with a teaspoonful of salt and a few
dashes of red pepper. Cover and
place In a slow oven for an hour.

A medium flank steak If carefully
rooked is tender, well flavored and
palatable. Score the steak on both
sides and sprinkle with a tablespoon-
ful of , lemon joulce or vinegar, w hich
softens the fiber; season with salt,
pepper, a dash of nutme©, cloves and
a little chopped onion. Cover thickly
with fine bread crumbs, roll up and
fasten well with skewers. Sear over
well fn a hot frying pan, ail'd a pint of
stock or water and bake an hour and
a half.

According to figures contained In the
annual report ot Dr. H. L. Barnes, su-
perintendent of the Rhode Island state
aanltorlum, the earnings of the ex-
patients of that institution during the
year 1911 would amount to over $266,-
000. This is a sum three times aa
large as that spent each year for main-
tenance of the Institution, including
four per cent Interest and deprecia-
tion charges.
The actual earnings In 1911 of I70

ex-patlents were obtained by Dr.
Barnes. These ranged from $2 to
$31 per week, the total earnings for
the yeaf amounting to $102,752. On
this basis, Dr. Barnes computes the
figures above given. He says, howr
ever: "While Institutions for the cure
of tuberculosis are good Investments,
there is good reason for thinking that
Institutions for the isolation of far-
advanced cases would be still better
Investments."
Out of a total of 46,450 hospital days’

treatment given, 39,147, or 84 per cent,
were free, the treatment costing the
state on an average $200 per patient.
Out of 188 free cases Investigated, 56
had no families and no income on ad-
mission tp the sanltorium. Out of
132 patients having homes, the num-
ber in the family averaged 5.2, and
the average family earnings were
5.46. In .59 cases the families had no
Income, and in only five cases were
there any savings, none of which
amounted to as much aa $100.

A Lottery.
"Is tljet picture one of the old mat-

ters you were telling me about ?’’
asked Mr. Cumrox.

Yea," replied the art dealer. "It Is
a genuine treasure; absolutely authen-

tic."

"I’ll buy It. I already have three
just like It, and somewhere In the
bunch I’m liable to hit the original."

ECZEMA CAMfc ON SCALP

NOT ALWAYS SO.

A dish which may be new to some
is an old one to many of our friends
across the water. Bonny clabber. This
Is simply milk that has become thick,
before it is very acid. If It has stood
and acquired cream all the better.
Serve as one does a custard, prinkled
with a little grated maple sugar or
with brown sugar. It Is a most whole-
some dish for hot weather, good for
all ages and especially good for tboso
who have alimentary troubles.
Junket is another easily prepared

food, which is both good anS cheap.
It is nover' economy- 4o buy wilted

vegetables or questionable fruit. The
waste makes them more costly than
those which cost a few cents more.

Lebanon. O.— "My ecxema started
on my thigh wjth a small plmplf. It
also came on my scalp. It began to
Itch and I began to scratch. For
eighteen or twenty years I could not
tell what I passed through with that
awful Itching. I would scratch until
the blood would soak through my un-
derwear, and I couldn’t talk to my
friends on the street but I would be
digging and punching that spot, until
I was very much ashamed. The itch-
ing was so Intense I could not sleep
after once In bed and warm. I certain

, ly Buffered torment with that eczema
for many years.
"I chased after everything I ever

heard of, but all to no avail. I saw
the advertisement for Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment and sent for a sample.
Imagine my delight when I applied the
first dose to that awful Itching fire
on my leg and scalp, In less than a
minute the Itching on both places
ceased. I got some more Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment After the second
day I never had another itching spell,
and Cutlcura Soap and Ointment com-
pletely cured me. I was troubled with
awful dandruff all over ray scalp. The
Cutlcura Soap has cured that trouble."

(Signed) L. R. Fink. Jan. 22. 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L. Boston.”

Only In a Business Way.

"So Clara rejected the plumber."
"Do you know why?"
"Somebody told her to be careful

about encouraging him, us he hit the

pipe."

Meeting Emergencies.
Senator Dixon was condemning a

piece of eptilltical deception,
"The thlxg was as flagrant, " he said,
as the railway case.
"Two men, one of them very short,

were passing through a station towsrd
the train gates when the bigger one
was heard to say:

Tve took a half ticket fur ye,
George. Yer eo little, ye’ll paas, all

right’
“ ‘But,’ protested George, ’how about

my beard f And he twiddled his chin
beard nervously.
"'Oh,’ rejoined the other, ’tell 'em

It’s a mole.’ "

Between Glrle.
*1 believe I’ll break my engage

ment to Cholly. He can’t really love
me.”
"Why not?"
"He writes such short letters. Look

at this— cply ••ven P®*®*-**

Advantage.
Stella— Has that summer resort any

views?
Bella— Er— no, but It is close to the

moonlight

The Paxton Toilet Co. of Boeton,
Mass., will send a large trial box of
Paxtine Antiseptic, a delightful cleans-
ing and germicidal toilet preparation,
to any woman, free, upon request

Patience Is
No Virtue!

Too
do many
endure b
languor, ««*!•

and urinary
thinking

them PMt «C
woman's tot
Often It to enlf
weak Wdwyn
and Doan’e Kid-

Pills womld
cure the ends.

An Iowa Caw

'ver
spelts and my limbs b^me»° sw®!
that I could not walk. Dwarfs XJJ*
ney Pills cured me aftvr ereryuna#
•Ise failed, and I can „***•€
mend them too highly.

Get rw, « loy Df** 5*t •

T-k __ KidneyDoan s puu

Keeping Mice From Plenoe.
To prevent mice entering pianos

there has been invented a almple
sliding plate to be mounted on a pedal
ao that It covers its opening.

Stop the Fain. ~
Th« hurt of a burn or a cut atops when

Cole's Curbollsalve is applied. It htsls
28c and 80c by

.. v- .....plo write to
Black Rivsr Falls, Wla

Cole’s Curbollsalve is applied,
quickly and prevents scars. 28c
druggists. For free sample
J. W" Cole A Co., Black River

People who five In
shouldn’t throw mud.

clenn houses

An Epigram.
It Isn’t every woman who will make

you a good wife who will make you a
good husband! — Satire.

Mr*. WIubIow'b Roothtn* rryrup for Children
teething, nofteDB the gintm. reduce* Inflatnoia-
liou, allay* pain, cure* wind colic, 28c a bottle.

The Cheerful Color.
Gnbe — Do you ever get the blues?
Steve— Not If I have the long green.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relfef of
Asthma end Hay Fever. Ask your
druggist for It. Write Hr FREE SABFLR
NORTHROP < LYMAN CO., IUU BUFFMA KY.

' W. N. U., DETROlt, W6. 30-1912.

2V ER bear more man one
kind ot trouble at a time.

Borne people bear three-all they have
now. and they ever had and all they ex-
pect to have.

GENERAL HINTS. •

End View of Portable Colony House.

inches from the floor so that the
chicks may learn to roost. As the
natural tendency seems to be to
seek high places for night this is very
easily learned by most birds or fowls,
and with the exception of one or two
of the heavier breeds as the Brahmas
or Cochins, birds will not need to be
taught to accommodate themselves to
the new conditions.
The growing chicks will need some

attention to Insure best results dur-
ing the time they are on the range.
They should always be supplied with
fresh, clean water and should have
grain and mash food to bring them
into good strong maturity for fall
business. As there will always be
surplus cockerels in the flock, these
may be: separated Just before the
houses are hauled to the range, which
will leave the pullets and a few cock-
erels to care for. The surplus may be
marketed at the age of - eight to
twelve weeks, when, as a rule, prices
are good and the birds have reached
a desirable site.

For the feeding of mash to the
birds on range hoppers may be de-
vised which will hold food enough for
'& week or ten days Without refilling.
By this system not much time will be
required ot an attendant to scatter
grain and provide fresh water for the
birds each day. If there happens to
be running water near the buildings
this will supply the need, and in an
exceptionally busy season the birds
can, if necessary, have grain supply
in hopper or depend on the mash rar
tlon for extra food other than that
which they pick about the meadow or
fields. If later In the seasbn oats or
wheat have been cut, and the field Is
not to be used immediately, houses
may be drawn to a location where the
birds can pick up the scattered grain,

which savas a great deal of feeding
and prevent! lost which otherwise
might occur. If the flocks are large
enough so that laying houses are pro-
vided when the birds are returned/ to
these houses in tb* fall the colony
coopp may be abandoned entirely un-
til next season, or they

By R. J. BALDWIN.
Michigan Agricultural CoOeg*

Many farmers who have had to buy
Imported clover and grass seeds will
find new weeds appearing in the fields.
Among the most common weeds ob-
tained in this way Is Buckhorn.

*««•  via v* win cv f»11 1 W i 1 .

of the
The Accompanying cut will give

.some idea of the appearance
weed. The leaves are lance-shatcd

may be used
coops, or
breed!*!

Buckhorn.

and they grow in a rosette much like
those of the danaellon. A'hertoter-
latte of the Buckhorn is the tall, slen
der Bower stalks, which shoortjp^rom

the center of the
or more. Buckhorn la a Per-
wbich spreads only by seeds,
bad weed in the clover mead-

to be feared on cultb

If the sweet peas, cucumber vine*
nnd rose bushes are Infested with the
ubiquitous bugs and lice which de-
stroy the plants, use the following
spray:
Melt a third of a bar of ivory soap,

add a teaspoonful of kerosene ni*d
eight quarts of water. TJse this In the
sprinkler and spray everything that
needs it. as it Is a universal killer.

A Famous Cholera Cure.— Mix to-

gether a fourth of a teaspoonful of
soda, the same of ginger, fifteen drops
of peppermint; add to a glass of hot
water. Take a glass of this every
three hours.
A Splendid Lotion for Tan.— When

preparing cottage cheese, save the
whey, and In this cook a good-sized
cucumber, peelii ’ and all; cut It In
slices before co| Ing. let stand until
cool, strain and add a tablespoonful
of alcohol and a teaspoonful of ben-
zoin two drpps of oil of rose. There
should be a cupful' of the whey, and
cucumber Juice. ^

A fine shampoo for dark hair Is the
well-beaten yolk of an egg. Rub It
well into the scalp and rinse with sev-
eral waters. The rinsing of the hair
is the important point to have well
done. Add a few drops of any desired
perfume to the rinsing water and a
delicate odor will remain in your
tresses for a week. White hair should
be rinsed In water quite well blued

with bluing.
When’ buying grape fruit, oranges,

lemons, or In fact any large fruit.'
weigh them In the hands, as the heav-
ier ones are most profitable, are more

fuff of Juice.
Carry some sheets of asbestos paper

with you when camping; they may be
rolled Into cone shaped dishes, set
point down Into the camp fire and
will hold any vegetables to be bnked.
without being troubled with ashes.
Keeping the feet from the, floor of

the car when riding on the steam cars
will relieve car sickness. 3uW°rt
them on a cushion or bag. The vlbra
tion of the car causes the Illness.

A folding coat hanger Is a great
convenience to use when trawling.
The paper bag. which the porter gives
vou to cover your hat may be used
io cover a coat, at toast the upper
part of It. Slit the bag at the bottom
Snd Put the book of the. hanger
through that.

Gladys— So you’ve broken withhim. ,

Virginia— Yes. He was -.entirely
too hard to please.

Gladys — Gracious, how he must
have changed sined^ he proposed to
you!

To Protsct tne Flowers.
Edelweiss and other characteristic

Swiss flowers are said to be in dan-
ger of total extinction because of the
craze of tourists for collecting them.
Women tourists especially are always
anxious to take away souvenirs In
the way of a plant, and do not simply
pull the flowers, but dig up the plant.
It Is proposed to Introduce a law that
will prevent the buying, selling or dig-
ging of edelweiss, fire Illy, Siberian
spring crocus. Alpine columbine, the
Daphne. Alpine violet or other na-
tional flowers.

Two Enough for Her,

He was a small boy with a dark,
eager face and he was waiting at the
end of the line of eight or ten per-
sons for a chance to make his wants
known to the librarian. When his
turn came he Inquired briefly: "Have
you got Twenty Thousand Legs Un-
der the Sea'?”
“No,” responded the Hbrarianea lit-

tle snappishly, for she was tired, "I’m
thankful to say I’ve only got two.
They’re not under the soa!"

Save the Babies.
I NTAHT MOETAUTY is something frightM. We can hardly realize that of

all the children bom in civilized countries, twentytwo per cent, or nearly
one-quarter, die before they reach one year; thirtyseven per cent, or mors

than one-third, before they are five, and one-half before they are fifteen!

We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a ma-
jority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many of thesa
infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparation^ Drops, tinctures

and soothing syrups sold for children’s complaints contain more or less opium, or

morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons/ In any quantity

they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death.' Castoria

operates exactly the reverse, hut yon must see that it bears the signature of

Ohas. E Hetcher. Castoria causes the blood to circulate properly» openijho
pores of the skin and allays fever.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

The Giveaway.
"Jane," said her father, "how does

It happen that I find four good cigars
on the mantelpiece this morning? Did
Henry leave them for me?"
"No; he took them out of his vest

pocket to avoid . tp-eahing them last
night, and I guess he forgot all about
them afterwards."
The laugh that followed m&da her

wish that she had been as careful
with her speech as Henry had been
with his cigars.— Detroit Free Presa.

me
He

Her Error.
Mrs. Stranger— Can you tell

who that stout man Is over there?
Is the worst softsoaper 1 ever met

Dowager — Yes. He la my huaband.
—Judge.

The Writer Who Does Most.
That writer does the most who

gives his reader the most knowledge
and takes from him the least time. —
C. C. Colton.

Liquid blue la R weak solution. Avoid 1L
Buy Rod Crust Ball Blue, the blue tlmt's ell
blue. Ask your grocer

i . '

No man is so dull that he can’t make
a bore of himself.

imiiuiiniiiiniiii'n;miii

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVfegetabk PreparallorilbrAs-

sirailailn^iticfhodandRfiduia

ll^UteSionadisaiidBowclsof

Infants /Children
™ e —

Promotes Digestionfliterful-

ness and ResLContams neuter

OpiimuMorphlne nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic, i

jRwtrtMiksammiaa

Aperfecf Berardy forOmsto*
tion. Sour Stoioadi.Dlantei

WoimAmvulskmJftrow
ness andLoss of Sleep.

. I  w   — — 

Facsimile Signature of

MEW YORK.

Dr. A. F. Peeler, of St Louis, Mo., says: "I have prescribed jomr
In many cases and have always found It an efficient and speedy xmedy."

Dr. Frederick D. Rogers, of Chicago, UL, says 3 1 have found FWtehet%
Castoria very useful in the treatment of children’s complaints. *

Dr. William C. Bloomer, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: In my practice I mm
glad to recommend your Castoria, knowing it is perfectly harmfeas mad
always satisfactory. ,v'’ *

Dr. E. Down, of Philadelphia, Pa* says: "I have prescribed yoar Css*
torla in my practice for many years with great satisfaction to myseU ssd
benefit to my patients!" . „

Dr. Edward Parrish, of Brooklyn, N. Y* says: "I have used your Cm*
torla in my own household with good results, and havo advised several
patients to use it for Its mild laxative effect and freedom from harm.** *i
Dr. J. B. Elliott, of New York City,_ says: "Having during the pest Mx

years prescribed your Castoria for Infantile stomach disorder* I mom
heartily commend its use. The formula contains nothing deleterious
to the most delicate of children."
Dr. C. G. Sprague, of Omaha, Neb., says: "Your Castoria Is aa Itai

medicine for children, and I frequently prescribe it While X do mot advo*
cate the indiscriminate use of proprietary medicines, yet Castoria la Mi
exception for conditions which arise in the care of children."
Dr. J. A. Parker, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Your Castoria hrida the

esteem of the medical profession in a manner held by no other
tary preparation. It is a sure and reliable medicine for infanta

dren. In fact, it Is the universal household remedy for infantile a
Dr. H. F. Merrill, of Augusta, Me., says: "Castoria is one of the very

finest and most remarkable remedies for infants and children, la «y
opinion your Castoria has saved thousands from an early grave. K earn
furnish hundreds of testimonials from this locality as to Its aaotoasy
and merits."

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bear# the Signature of

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
Use For Over 30 Years.
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Caught Immenee Jewfiah.
A lewfish weighing 625 pound, has

t«n c.pu.r.a by th. c«. o,
i.uneta Leone .t ̂  ^
In length the fish [

*t waa caught three miles off abore.
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Henkel’s Bread Flour
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Choice Grain from the fields of Minnesota and the Dakotas contribute to its quality.

Expert Millers, who spare no pRi™ or expense, superintend the work that takes every unworthy particle from the wheat and produces this rich.

Three generations of housewives have attested the goodness of this wonderful flour.

Surety Economy and ru^^n**** are both served In transporting wheat (not flour) from these distant northwestern wheat fields. Ask for Henkel’s

Hoktl'i 0M*Ml-NMk*i’» Bnh*n FlwrlMHI', Pnpuri Pintto "
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PERSONAL MENTION.

Dr. J. T. Woods spent Tuesday
Detroit. f* #

Julius Stricter was a Lansing visitor

Monday.

r c. R. Webster was a Detroit visitor

Monday.

D. H. Wurster was in Ann Arbor
Tuesday.

Miss Clara Hutzel is spending this

week in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Webster were in

Jackson Sunday.

’ Prank Adair, of Hastings, was in
Chelsea Monday. - /

Peter Weick, of Detroit, is visiting

his parents here.

R. D. Walker and family were in
Ypsilanti Sunday.

Miss Mabel Guthrie is visiting in

Detroit this week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Baxter spent

Sunday in Jackson.

John Fletcher is spending two weeks

at Cavanaugh Lake.

John Hall, of Detroit, spent Sunday

with Mrs. R. W. Hall.

Winifred Benton is / visiting her
grandmother in Dexter.

Warren Geddes spent several days
of this week in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dancer were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

Lyle Runciman spent Saturday and

Sunday in Battle Creek.

Mrs. L, Bagge spent one day the
past week in Ann Arbor.

J. E. Weber spent Monday and
Tuesday in Grand Rapids.

Henry Schumacher spent Sunday
with relatives in Lansing.

Henry Kannowski, of Detroit, visit-

ed Chelsea friends Sunday.

Miss Jennie Geddes visited her
aunt in Ann Arbor Sunday.

C. Babcock, of Grass Lake, spent

Sunday with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Benton spent Sun-

day with relatives in Dexter.

James Harkins, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut is visiting
her sister in Detroit this week.

•Miss Lena Foster, of Ann Arbor,
visited her sisters here Sunday.

Geo. Millspaugh and family spent
Sunday with friends in Jackson.

C. I*. McGraw, of Pinckney, spent

Wednesday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Leone Gieske is spending
several days with Detroit friends.

Miss Hattie Dunn, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tichenor, of
Lansing^ are visiting friends here.

Mrs. James Dodds, of Lansing, spent

Wednesday with Miss Nen Wilkinson.

Mrs. H. Plowman, of Hannibal, Mo.,

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. W
Hall.

M. C. Owen, of Detroit, spent ‘Mon-
day with his son, W. M. Dwen of this
place.

J. IT. Hollis and daughter Mrs. L.
T. Freeman, were Manchester visitors

today.

Mrs. G. A. Young is spending the
week with her daughter in Ann
Arbor.

Miss Merry Shaw, 6i Ypsilanti, was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. Babcock
Sunday.

Miss Gertrude Murry, of Toledo,
spent Sunday at the home of James
Geddes. »

Dorothy and''Dons Schumacher are
spending some time with relatives in
Lansing. — , — —
Mrs. Sarah Webster, of Florence,

Ontario, is the guest of her son, J. G.

Webster. #  _
Mrs. H. D. Withered and son left

Tuesday for a visit with; Manchester
relatives.

Miss Freda Wagner spent the week-
end with Miss Margaret Eppler in

Miss Ruth Pratt, of Toledo," is a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. X
S. Cummings. (

L. P. Vogel and son Herbert spent
several days of this week with rela-
tives in Detroit.

J. G. Edwards was a guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Toney,
of Lima, Sunday.

Miss Mamie Heatley, of Sandusky,
Ohio, is spending some time with
relatives in Lyndon.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bagge and
daughter Doris were guests of friends

in Onondaga Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hayward, of

J. W. Campbell today.

Miss Marguerite Skinner is visiting
at the home of her aunt, Mrs. Lucy
Sawyer, in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. D. Southworth and threfe
children, of Lansing, are guests of
Miss Nen Wilkinson today.

Misses Genevieve Hummel i»and
Cecelia Weber are in Detroit attend-
ing the Cadiliaqua celebration.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schieferstein
and daughter Flora spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Burt Taylor in
Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Bailey, of Man-
chester, and Arthur Bailey, of De-
troit, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
T. Freeman.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Webster, who
have been spending the past three
weeks at Crooked Lake, returned to
their home in Chicago Sunday.

Mrs. Phelps and daughter who
have been visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jabez Bacon, returned to
their home in Coldwater Sunday.

Albert Bowling, who has been
spending some time at- the home of
his brother, C. E. Bowling, returned
to the home of his parents in Buffalo

Sunday.
Mrs. W. A. Meacham and daughter,

of Milan, Ohio, who has been visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Skinner, left Wednesday .for Ann
Arbor enroute for Toledo and Nor-
walk.

Thelma Defendorf, who has been
spending the past two weeks with her
grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. Byron
Defendorf, returned to her home in
Fowlerville Monday. She was ac-
companied by her father, Ed. Defen-
dort.

Choose from our entire stock of

Fancy Suits at

Yc /

C. D. Jenks, of Lima, has had one
of the large barns on his farm re-
built

Born, Monday, July 22, 1912, to Mr.
and Mrs. Claire Congdon, of East
street, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lehmann spent _ ... . ~ *
Sunday in Ann Arbor. Tommy McNamara while in Detroit

last week purchased a tine Kentucky
May Schroeder, of New York state, horse

is spending some time with relatives
here. 1 . . Steinbach reports that he cut 53

H. Harvey and family spent Sunday loads of timothy and clover hay on 21
with Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden in | acres of land.
Chelsea.

Quarterly meeting service, will be Dfy’ °f J.hC ™ P'OPie-s

held next Sunday at the German M. *omt' ‘9 8erlou8lv ,vlth but 8“<;ht
E. church. I h°Pe* of rec°very-

Mrs. Frank Berry, of Omaha, Neb., | Mr< and Mr8. t. C. Kelly have
spent a few days last week with Mrs. J moved into the residence of Earl Un*
G. Towers. J on Jackson street.

F. Mcnsing and wife are entertain-
ing the former’s brother’s wife of
New Jersey.

Now’s Your Chance

Geo. H. Foster & Son on Wednes-
day struck a flowing well on the

Mr. and Mrs. E. Notten and daugU faJ,m °f Jacob Leh“an' °f, ®haf°D’
which is a pusher. The well is fifty
feet deep and throws a stream ten
feet above the ground.

ter Mabel spent Sunday with E.
Dancer and family in Chelsea.

Miss Libbie Monks and Lawrence
and Noretta Weber, of Sharon, spent | ipjjg members of the Washtenaw
Sunday with Henry Phelp. and wife. County Bar Association held a meet-
The next meeting Nof Cavanaugh ing in the court house at Ann" Arbor

Lake Grange wilj be held July 30 at on Wednesday afternoon and drafted
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Not- j suitable resolutions on the death often. m. J. Lehman, who was a member of
Henry Lehmann received a tele- 1 the association,

gram Tuesday that his brother, M.
J., died that morning in Ann Arbor.
Funeral Friday morning. Was paid at a banquet to Henry
Mrs. James Palmer received overj^ay> in New Orleans in 1842. Mighty

200 post cards last Saturday it beinp C08tly for those wlth stomach trouble
her birthday. She is not getting | 01; indteestion. T° day people every

along as well as her friends wish.

1-3 Off Resular Price

Including the celebrated Hart,
Schaffner & Marx and Michaels,
Stern & Co., makes. They’re all
included in this Great Sweeping
Clearance Sale. Here’s how they
are, priced :

51 5.00 Suits $10.00
51 8.00 Suits $12.00
520.00 Suits $13.34
S22.50 Suits $15.00
$25.00 Suits $16.67
(Plain Blue Serge Suits alone ex-

cepted.)

MEN'S STRAW HATS

SHARON NEWS.

Church Circles.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Services at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.

Mrs. R. Cooke has been on the sick
list.

- Mrs. H. P. O’Neil spent Sunday in
Jackson.

C. C. Dorr made a business trip to
Bronson this week.

Mrs. Fred Irwin and daughter, of
Detroit, are visiting at the home of
J. E. Irwin.

Miss Beryl VanAernum, of Grass
Lake, is spending the week with her
grandmother, Mrs. C. C. Dorr.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hayes and grand-
daughter Mildred of Sylvan visited
at the home of H. J. Reno Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. MacMahon and,
daughter Mirian, 0f Iron Creek were
week-end guests at the home of C. O.
Hewes.

congregational;
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock,
mon by the pastor.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.

. No evening service.

Ser-

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m. Con-

ducted by Rev. H. Bau of Saginaw.

Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.
English worship at 8 p. m. Rev. H.

Bau will preach.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Sermon at 10 a. m. Sermon by Prof.
H. W. Pearce of Ypsilanti.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
No service in the evening. Will

attend meeting at the Baptist church.
Player meeting Thursday at 7:15

p. m.
Everybody welcome at the Metho-

dist Tabernacle.

WHY HESITATE?

We Will Relieve You of Kidney Di
•ease or Furnish Yon Medicine Free.

We know we can furnish medicine
that will almost always effect easy

and positive relief for kidney ail-
menta^yWe are so certain of this
that we sell every package with our
printed guarantee that the medicine
shall cost the purchaser nothing
should it fail to do as we claim.
We have been recommending and

selling this medicine to a considerable

extent, and are receiving the best
kind of evidence that it is doing ex-
actly as we said it would. That’s why
we can safely and truthfully ask all
our neighbors to try it at our risk.

Our treatment consists of Rexall
Kidney Pills, which are one qf the
finest pharmaceutical preparations
we know of for overcoming kidney,
bladder and urinary derangements
and associate ailments.
We want everyone who suffers from

any kidney or urinary disease
come to our store and get a package
of Rexall Kidney Pills. Th$y can

Mrs. J. Lehman and son Carl and
Miss Martha Houch attended the
funeral of Rose Lemle in Manchester |
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dorr accom-
panied by Susie Dorr, Floyd Gage
and Irving VanArnum,of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday with Jas. Hathaway
and family near Mason. Henry
Heselschwerdt took them In his auto.

Albion, are visiting Chelsea relative*

this week.

Mrs. L. C. Watkins aqd daughter
of Grass Lake, are guests of Mrs. J.

L. Gilbert.

I. Radamacher, of Detroit, was the
guest of his mother here Saturday
and Sunday.

Capt. Cody, of Cody, Wyoming, was
L. Fletcher the first

Ypsilanti.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hindelaug, of try as many as three packages with

where use Dr. King’s New Life Pills
for these troubles as well as liver,

kidney and bowel disorders. Easy,
safe, sure. Only 25 cents at L. P.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Free-
man Co.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

WANTED— New milch cow; must be
young, good size, and a good milker.
Howard Congdon, phone 58. 51

SITUATION WANTED— Female:
nurse to sick or invalid: hospital
training; good reference. Address
Miss Conway, Chelsea, Mich. 52

WATERLOO DOINGS.

known as the Robert Foster farm.
Good soil; gambel roof barn, 34x30,
with cement basement; good house
and out-buildings; three wells; apple
orchard and small" fruit. A bargain
for a quick cash sale. 275 acres
Howard Everett farm, 0 miles south-
west of Chelsea. 308 acres, John
McKune farm, six miles north of
Chelsea. Modern house on Chand-
ler street. Six room house on north
Main street. Double residence,
east Summit street. Good resi-
dence, North street. Small house
on west Middle street. H. D.
Witherell, Chelsea, Mich. 50tf

FOR SALE— Duroc pigs; #3.00 each.
Inquire of N. W. Laird, Chelsea,
phone 191-21. 48tf

WANTED— G.irl for general house-
work. Inquire of Edwards & Wat-kins. 48tf

Mrs. Fred Moeckel spent Sunday in
Chelsea.

Reuheu Moeckel spent Sunday in
Jackson.

Miss Celia McKune spent last week I NOTICE— Cockerels all sold, hut will
with her sister Anna here. I have about April 1st some choicen4 I full blood Barred Rock eggs for

ot Marsnali.t gaie}$i oo per 15. Philip Broesamle
Phone.

Miss Edna Barber, of Marshall,
spent Friday and Saturday at home.

Misses Marie and Alice Armstrong!
25tf

are spending sometime with their LIST YOUR farms and village prop-
irrnndnarpnta here. I erty with B. TumBull & Thos. Mc-grandparents here.

Mrs. Jacob Katz and children, ot
Jackson, are spending a few days
with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barber and son,
Miss Edna Barber and Mamfe Walz
spent Sunday with relatives in Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. Fred Durkee and Miss Mamie
Hanchen, of Jackson, spent Tuesday
and Wednesday of last week at the
home of Jacob Rommel.

y w
Qufllan, Chelsea. 35tf

N EW YORK

LINES2*
For Particulars Consult AgentRepublican State Convention

A state convention of the Republi-

cans ot Michigan is called to meet at | SUNDAY EXCURSION'
the Light Guard Armory in the city
of Detroit, on Tuesday, September
24, 1912, at eleven o’clock in the fore-

noon, for the purpose of nominating
republican candidates for Secretary
of State, State Treasurer, Auditor
Genera], Attorney-General, Commis-
sioner of the State Land Office, and
J ustice of the Supreme Court for the
term ending December 31, 1913, to
fill vacancy, and for the transaction
of such other business as may proper-
ly come' before .the1 convention.
Washtenaw county is entitled to 29
delegates.

the distinct understanding that we
will return every penny paid us for
the medicine at the mere hint of dis
satisfaction. Certainly we know of
no stronger reason as to why you
should at least give Rexall Kidney
Pills a trial. We would not dare
make this offer were we not positive
that the result will be as we proclaim.

Price 50c. Sold in this community
only at our store— The Rexall Store.
L. T. Freeman Ca

Frightful Polar Winds

Blow with terrific force at the far
north and play havoc with the skin,
causing red, rough or sore chapped
hands and lips, that need Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve to heal them. It makes
the skin soft and smooth. Unrivaled
for cold sores, also burns, boils, sores,
ulcers, cuts, bruises aqd piles. Only
25 cents at L. P. Vogel, H. B. Fenn
Co., L. T. Freeman Co.

A, G. Faist delivered to & Birth
last week a 35-horse power, five pas-
aenger Overland automobile.

Michigan Central

JUI.Y 28th, 1912
(Returning same day)

TO

Grand Rapids .................. • — $2.00

Train leaves Chelsea at 8:40 a. m.

Tickets accepted in coaches only.

Baggage will not be checked on
these tickets.

12227 '

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, M. The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court for said county, Coimnis-
toners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of

tate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at the late residence in the Township of
Bharon. In said county, on lira 21st day
of August and on the 21st day of October
next, at ten o'clock g. m., of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said

Dated, June 20th. 1®W.
William Albrb
Anthony Holdbn

fij . .. Commissioners.

At Clearance Sale .prices,
stock is still well assorted.

$1.50 Hats $1.00
$2.00 Hats $1.40
$2.50 Hats $1.75
$3.00 Hats $2.00

Our

C

^'MICHAELS, STERN & CO.
socncmt. n *

Suit Cases, Bags and Trunks
Big lot of Suit Cases, Bags, Trunks in all

shapes and kind, just what you need for your
vacation trip at the lowest prices.

See our special Black Genuine Leather Bags

at $5.00 worth $7.00.

Men’s Oxfords
To clean up all Men's Oxfords befbre new

Fall shoes arrive will make the following prices
during this sale.

$4.50 Oxfords $3-50
$4,00 Oxfords $3.25
All odd styles and pairs, one or two pair of a

kind, regular $3.50 and $4.00 Oxfords to clean
out quick $1.98 per pair.

Dry Goods Department '

To close out quick we offer several genuine
bargains in Women’s Underwear.

One pile of miissed and slightly soiled Muslin
Night Gowns at HALF PRICE.

One pile of mussed and slightly soiled Muslin
Petticoats at HALF PRICE.

Big lot of Women’s very fine Lisle Thread
Unions at about HALF PRICE.

(These were $1.50 to $2.50. All shapes.)

Women’s Wash Dresses, were $2.50, $3.00
up to $5.00 now at $1.00 $1.50 and $1.98.

Women’s House Jackets and Dressing
Jackets, 75c value made of dark print and of 19c
Lawn, now 48c. ‘ ^

Ask to Bee the House Dresses in thin lawns
at 98c and $1.25.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Rings every night this week at 7:30. Rev.

Leslie Lee Sanders will preach. Mr. L. C.
Smith and Miss Beatrice Russell, of Chicago,

will sing. Both are splendid soloists. You
Can’t afford to miss a single service. . .

COME!

GAS STOVES OF QUALITY !

A Contraat i
The Old Way Compared
with the **Garland** Way.

/

The “Garland” Way
The "Garland” Gas Rande

Manufactured only by Th. Mlchliaa Slava Com,*., rw,
Jgr«*MMahcra of Stove* and Range* In the World.

>fp ~

The Remembrance of Quality Remains Long After Price is Forgotten:

J ooiaia.
Distributer for Chelsea. STEINBACH BLOCK

•Mm:

ms M: safe#
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Simmer’s Favored Fashions

This season, as in those

past, we are prepared to
servo you with apparel and

furnishings of elegance and

refinement that is sure to

be appreciated by men of
discriminating tastes.

aimmimiiMPiuis
Ranging in prices from

$15.00 to $30.00.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Charles Stephenson has purchased
I a Ford runabout.

Carl Mast is having his residence
| on McKinley street painted. •

D. C. McLaren has sold his five
passenger E-M-F auto to a gentleman
from Ohio.

Geo. A. BeGole is having a steam
heating plant installed in his resi-

dence.

Manager Michael Welch of the
Chelsea Bell Telephone Exchange is
distributing new directories to their
patrons.

Mrs. Geo. Nothdurft is entertaining

her sister from Bay City at her home^
the parsonage of Salem German M.
E. church.

Summer Shirts

With Detached CollarH
to Match, prices from

50 cents to $2 00.

Negligee Shirts

in all styles, prices frojn

50 cents to $2.00.

Call and see them.

Summer Underwear STRAW HATS
Union Suits from $1.00 SAILORS

to $3.00. From $1.00 to $3.00.
“B. V. D.” Union Suits

price $1.00. PANAMAS
“POROSKNIT” Union From $4.00 to $0.00.

Suits price $1.00.

Two Piece Suits from Boy’s Straw Hats from

50 cents to $2.00. 15 cents to 50c.

Correct Fitting Is Host Important

In Men and Boys’ Shoes.

Mrs. E. I. Taylor of Ann Arbor en-______ tertained the members of the Fiye
Mrs* R. S. Armstrong is confined to I Hundred Club of this place \yednes-

her home at Cavanaugh Lake with an I day afternoon.

j attack of rheumatism. I ~ ” , ,_ Rev, A. A. Schoen was in Jackson
Geo. H. Foster & Son commenced I Sunday evening where he attended

work on the third well for the Man- 1 the ordination services of Rev. Got-

i Chester water works^ system this I lieb Slegenthaler.
! week. ' |. — — - -

The AuSable Power Co. have had
The school board of district No. 9 1 the exterior and interior and the

fractional, Lima and Freedom, have ! machinery of their Chelsea sub-
I engaged Miss Alfa N.:Davis as teacher station repainted,
for the coming year.

Grand Harcest Sale

A Big Crop of Specials
In Every Department on all Floors

Throyghout the Store

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Alber were in
Manchester Tuesday where they at-
tended the funeral services of their

Our shoes are made with the broad orthopedic
toe, insuring plenty of room for your feet. Further-

more, if you buy your shoes here you will have the

assurance of knowing that the fitting is done by ex-
ports. Permit us to make good our claim.

Dancer Brothers.

llisfatkfr

Watch II ‘

Family Pride
One of the strong elements in
our national character is rever-
ence. We perpetuate family
pride in keepsakes. Elgin and
Waltham Watches are known
to have been handed down from
father to son for many gener-
ations and are still doing duty.
If you haven’t one of these
watches in your family now
come in and let us show them
to you today. We have many
attractive designs.

A. E. Winans & Son

The Chelsea Fire Department is
i making arrangements for a day of
[sports to be held in this place on I neice, Miss Rose Leidley.
Wednesday, August 21. . I --- I Many of the residents of this vi-
Frank Leach has masons at work Icinlty are in Detroit this week at-

on his new residence which he is hav-J tending the Blue Ribbon races and
. ing built on his property on the I the Cadillaqua celebration.
| corner of Middle and Grant streets. | -

Geo. W. Beckwith was in Ann
The L. O. T. M. M. will hold a lawn I Arbor Wednesday afternoon where

(social at the home, of Mrs. Eliza I he attended a meeting of the demo-
Bacon on Wednesday afternoon, July Icrats of Washtenaw county.
[31. Scrub lunch. Bring plate, cup, ‘ ~~ “
spoon and fork. , A Jesuit Father from Detroit will1 _ have charge of the services in the

Charles Bauer, of jSharon, assisted I services in the Church of Our Lady of

by a number of his neighbors, onTues- 1 the Sacred Heart next Sunday.

day drew the lumber from Chelsea -- — — ; ^7 ... ,

for a uewbarn, 32x42, which he is bav- Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger and child-
ins built on his farm. ren' who have bfn the

 __ I two weeks camping at Michigan Gen-

Rev. W. P. Considine left Monday Iter returned to their home Monday.
for a vacation of ten days. H,e will I - - ]

make a trip up the “lakes and down The Farmers & Merchants Ban
the St. Lawrence. He will also visit have had a furnace installed, new
Quebec and the Shrine of St. Anne, filing case added to their equipment,- • | new linoleum placed on the floor ami
Prof. W. H. Pearce of Ypsilanti the wood work varnished.

will occupy the pulpit of the Metho- ------ —
I dist church in this place next Sunday James Lingane and H. D. Witherell
at 10 a. in. while Rev. J. W. Camp- left Monday for New York City and

I bell will speak in the First M. E. Connecticut on business in connection
church Ypsilanti. I . with the estate of John Lingane, who

went down with the Titanic.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lowry, who
have occupied the Dr. J. T. Woods Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Schoen enter-
house on Main street for the last two talned twenty nephews and nieces at

I years, are making arrangements to dinner and supper Sunday. They
move into the residence of H. H. were from Freedom, Saline, Dexter,
Fenn on Grant street. | Manchester, Detroit and Adrian.

Wm. Wolf, Fred Gilbert and Geo.
A. Nordman are at work with their

j teams on the new dam on the Huron
I river that the Eastern Michigan Edi-
] son Company i* having built near
Ann Arbor.

Specials in the1(fDry Goods Department.

Specials in the Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Department.

Specials in the Rug and Carpet Department.
Specials in the Shoe Department

Specials in the Clothing Department.

Specials in the Furnishing Goods Department.

Specials in the China and Glassware Department.

OUR BASEMENT
Always a busy place— offers you greater values than ever before.

Warm Weather Goods
$1.50 Ladies’ Wash Skirts, Special ...................................................
$4.00 Ladies’ Wash Dresses, Special .......................................... - * ’ * "

$1.00 Children’s Wash Dresses, Special ..... ....................................... HALF OFF
Ladies’ Suits and Worsted Dresses,. .. ....... ......... ........ ........... ........... ̂
10 cent Ginghams, Special ........ ....................... ............... * ..... . ’ * . .....

18 cent Galatea Cloth, Special ......... . ................ ................................. ̂

12£ cent Percale, Special ............. . ......................... / .......................... ̂

10 cent Lawn, Special ......................................... ............... * ........

15 to 20 cent Pawn, Special ...... ..... ; • . ....... * ........... * ..... / ......... V' ........

$1.50 to $1.75 Ladies’ Summer Waists, Special ....................... .......... . . .......

$2.00 to $2.50 Ladies’ Summer Waists, Special.* ........................ . * .............. 9
Large assortment of Waists, Special .......................... ...........................

W. P. Schenk & Compani

Goodyear Tires!
I have the Famous Goodyear No

Detachable Clincher Tires in stock, winch arc 10 ̂  ?

size and cost no more than ordinary Tires. All kind. P •

and Oils kept in stock. Repairing done at satisfactory prices

A.. G. FAIST’S GARAGE. Chelsea, Mich.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

The Pleasure of Living
There’s a fascination in devising new means of n(j_

little hoard until the saver has reached the poin o
?ncc.

The pennies, nickels and dimes that are

M here and therfc for nothings, count fast toward the arc I •

toent of your purpose. Try saving.

The bank account is the first step toward success mftke9
protects your family in emergency, educates y°^. ’ ig

J’cu independent, gives you a standing in^ t e. co ® anvbody,

valuable aid in any enterprise undertaken apywhere, y . ?

ufider any conditions. \ ^ •

If you do not have a bank account let us suggest that you

8tart one with us immediately.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Alfred Mazzuea of this place was in
Ann Arbor Friday morning and de-
clared his intention of becoming a
citizen of this country. Mr. Mazzuea,
was until Friday-morning a subject of

Victor Emanuel, of Italy.

Some fields that were planted to
beans by the farmers south of here
failed to come up, and the fields look
as barren as a sumroerfallow. The
crop on the farms north of here are
reported as being in excellent con:

dltlon. __
The Sunday school of Salem. Ger-

man Methodist church will hold their
annual picnic at Riemenschneider
grove, Cavanaugh Lake, on Friday
of this week. There will be a pro-
gram consisting of speaking, music
and games. / _ •

The Princess Amusement €o. of
this place have made arrangements
to operate a moving picture show in
Manchester. They will show Tues-
day and Saturday evenings of each
week. The first will be given Satur-
day night of this weeje.

Last Saturday afternoon Miss Nen
Wilkinson gave a tea party at her
home to twelve young ladies in honor
of Miss Laura McLean of Melbourne,
(Canada. The decorations were red,
white and blue and the place cards
were American and English ladies.

Died, Wednesday evening, July 24,
1912, at his home in Sharon, Matthew
Kusterer, aged 54 years, 7 months and
|29 days. The funeral will be held
from the home Saturday afternoon

j at 1 o’clock sun time, Rev. G. Elsen
| officiating. Intermentat Manchester.

Last Thursday *Hlrth & Wheeler
| put shoes on a horse which was 33
years old. This was the first time
that the animal had ever been shod.
The horse is sound and in first class
condition and to many observers it

| would be taken fora much younger
( animal. _____ _ -

The McLaren family held a reunion

and picnic at Whitmore Lake Mon-
day. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLareh
and daughter, r Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
McLaren of this place and Mr.
and Mrs. W. McLaren and children,
o$ Lima, attended the gathering. All

| report a very enjoyable day.

The series of revival meetings
which are being conducted in the
’Bahttit church by R«r Leslie -L.
Sanders are proving to be v*ry inter
esting.  They will be continued the
remainder of this week. L. C. Smith
rand Miss Beatrice Russell of Chicago
singers of considerable ability, are
taking part in the services each even-

ing.

The supreme court Monday sustain-

ed the verdict of the jury at the
March term of the Washtenaw cir-
cuit court in Ann Arbor, convicting
Carl Tesmer of malmning a horse by

tearing its tongue out.

The motorcycle races which were
to have taken place at Keeley park
in Jackson last Sunday were post-
poned for one week, owing|to the had
condition of the track. Several from
here were in Jackson to witness the

event. _
The business men of Chelsea will

hold their annual basket picnic at
Vandercook’s Lake about the middle
of August. The attractions at the
lake will be free to all who attend
and the committee in charge will
make every effort possible to give all
an enjoyable day.

Albert Widmayer, has just placed
in his residence a very handsome roll
top desk. The desk is made of a com-
bination of black walnut and oak and
lumber from which it is made was
grown on his farm. The desk is in
natural wood colors and the work was

done by Ralph Thacher.

There are many people who do not
understand the fact that post cards
with cloth attachments require two
cents’ postage in place of one, when
a message is written on them. Many
come into the postofflee with only one

cent postage and in every case the
addressee is notified of insufficient

postage. • _ _____
The Chelsea friends of Mrs. Dorothea

Sargent- BeGole have received the
announcement of a recital which she
give in Pygmalion and Galatea, at
Glen-Noble, Cronwell, at 8 o’clock
Monday evening, July 22, in Middle-
town, Conn. Mrs. BeGole has been
taking a special course in elocution in

the east under Mrs. Noble.

Four of the members of the Chel-
sea high school athletic association
will take part at the Cadillaqua field
meet in Detroit Friday. The events
in which they will take part are 100
and 220 yard races, pole vault, high
jump, broad jump and shot put.
Those who have entered for the meet
are: Emmett, Wedemeyer,.Kuhl and
Geo. Walworth. As all of' the boys
have made good records so far this
year their associates are quite con-
fident that they will capture some of

the honors.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
Store of “Certain •Satisfaction” on the Hill

To induce you to come to our store Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, of this week, we offer you the following

CASH SPECIALS

29c
One lot of Brooms, each ............................... ..

One-Pint Fruit Jars, per dozen ............. - ............ ^
One-Quart Fruit Jars, per dozen .........................
Two-Quart Fruit Jars, per dozen. . . .............. . . . •

One-Pint Sure Seal Fruit Jars with glass covers, per dozen. .75c
One-Quart Sure Seal Fruit Jars with glass covers, per dozen. .85c
Choice double thick Fruit Jar Rubbers, per dozen .......... 1UC
Fruit Jar Covers, per dozen ................. . . ......... .

Glass Jelly Cup, per dozen .............................. ̂

Special Discount Prices on Lawn Mowers Lawn Swings, Buggios,
Lumber Wagons, Spring Tooth Harrows, Steal Ranges,
Kitchen Cabinets and Dinner Ware.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

HOTEL GRISWOLD
•STiSSlZS Detroit, Mich.

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY
Fred Postal, President Charles Postal, Secretary

IngredientsAie

Inspect!

EGGS

Everything that goes into our

baked goods is carefully select-

ed as to quality and freshness

We arc just as particular as
you would be, and the result

is a constantly increasing pat-

ronage. The good home flavor
That is found in all our baked
goods is bringing new cus-
tomers daily. If you want
good baked goods call on us.

Edwards & Watkins

12251

Commissioners’ Notice.

I . STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. sb. The underslimed having been appolnt-
••<1 by the Probate Court for said Connty. <Y>n»-
niinsioner* to receive, examine and adJiUi, all
elainiB and demands of all iieraons against the
estate of Bertha Helmricb. late of said county,
deceased, hereby rive notice that four inontbH
from date arc allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their plaints
against the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at John Kalmbach’fl office in
the village of Chelsea, in said Connty. on tho IWh
day of September and on the PHli day of Novetn-
bcr. next, at 10 o’clock a. m.. of each of laid
days to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
1 Dated July 19th. 1914

Groror Urckwitu,
O. C. Burkhart, *3 Commissioners.

DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

European Plan Only Rates $1.50 per day and up

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Services A La Carte at Popular Prices

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Date Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart of the city. “Where Life is Worth Living.”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

ipi
1 1 1 1
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Probate Order

I STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. hh. At a scHsion of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
otlloo. in ihc city of Ann Arbor, on the 17th
day of July, in the year one thousand nine
ljundred and twelve. , .

Present. Emory E. 1 eland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Martin Howe,

'^OiM'wuiing and filing the duly verified petition
of Catherine Howe, executrix, praying that a
certain paper in writing and now on file In this
court, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of Martin Howe bo admitted to probate,
and that Catherine Howe, the executrix named
jn said will, or some other suitable person, be
appointed exocritor thereof and that appraisers
and commissioners be appointed.
. It is ordered, that the 9th day of Angait
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
ortice be appointed for bearing said petition.
And It is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks isrsvt-
ouh to said time of bearing. In The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating

in “MV'SSTW o, Probate.I nmtew- __
Try the Standard “Want” Adva.
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FRESH EGGS AND BACTERIA.
A comforting thought It that em-

Iwdled in the statement of Dr. R. C.
Roeenberger, In the New York Medl-j
cal Journal, that a clean fresh egg Is
eterfle. One may easily follow the
doctor as he proceeds t6 show that
the bacteria which are present In bro-

ken or cracked eggs, In commercial
"dirty** eggs, In desiccated eggs and
In fro sen eggs, get Into the product
from nest dirt on' the outside of the
egg. or from the air during breaking
of the eggs. In the process of desicca-

tion or from the hands of those who
break the eggs. v When . an egg Is
termed "dirty,’’ says this authority,
and when It is cracked so that the
membrane Is also broken, then colon
bacilli may gain access to the egg.
The same thing may happen if dirty
eggs are broken carelessly, or if the
bands of those who break them are
not clean. The colon bacilli may even
gain access to the broken eggs from
dost blown In the air. It is obvious,
as Dr. Rosenberger says, that au egg
«an be at once fresh and "dirty." and,
In view of the reasonableness of his

SMaartlons, one may even feel dis-
posed to give the doctor the benefit
of any existing doubt concerning bis
statement that a clean fresh egg will
remain fresh (and not show gas-pro-
ducing bacteria) for at least 10
months in the ordinary refrigerator,
packed in sawdust or bran.

NEW PARTY WILL HOLD ITS
FIRST STATE CONVENTION

ON THAT DATE.

COL... ROOSEVELT WILL MAKE
EVERY EFFORT TO BE PRESENT.

A scientific person visiting in ria-
waii had himself lowered into the
crater of the big volcano there in or-

der to study the boiling lava and the
•Quirting steam a shade or two nearer

than anyone else has dared to ap-
proach. He was drawn back before
the g^ees overcame him. At Vesuvius,

janother scientist, this time accom-
panied by a cinemetograph operator,
wrent deep into the crater where little
puffs of dust are thrown out. geysers
ahoot forth and the door has a habit
of rising and blowing itself into
smithereens. The rewards of the ven-
ture are a set of moving picture films.
The world’s fund of valuable lore will
not be swelled appreciably by the in-
formation gathered by these men who
walked or swung over the pulse of the
volcanoes. Bbt the standing of sci-
ence as. an institution without fear

.. has again been paraded. The two ad-

^jreaturers have proved themselves of
the same company as the polar ex-
plorers, the students of explosives and
the experimentalists who let infected
Insects bite them in order to test the-
ories as to the dissemination of typhus
and yellow fevers.- .

v If the charge made is true that
modern college education is making
the American girl mannish, and de-
priving her of the gentleness and love-

ableness which makes the Influence
of womanliness so strong upon life, it
demands serious attention. There is
nothing in the higher education itself
which demands the sacrifice of wom-
anly attributes, and if college girls
really think it necessary to imitate
their brothers in rough-and-ready man-
ners and in the sacrifice of essential
feminine qualities, they are getting a
totally erroneous idea of the standard

expected of them, and should be dis-
abused of such false ideas and im-
pressed with the harm such potions
are doing to the cause of genuine edu-

cation and equality of educational op-
portunities.

Grand Rapids Was at First Considered
Ae Meeting Place, But Later

Dev^elopmenta Changed to
* Laneing.

Members of the state central com-
mittee of the national progressive
party, born “under the oaks” at Jack-
son last Saturday, have decided to
hold the state convention of the new
party in Lansing Oct. 1.
The Michigan leaders of the pro-

gressive party have received a prom-
ise that Col. Roosevelt will make ev-
ery effort to be present at the con-
vention, and a rally is already being
planned for the night of the conven-
tion.

Grand Rapids was at first consider-
ed by the members of the state cen-
tral committee as the place for the
convention, but after a brief discus-
sion it was decided to meet Lan-
sing.

Ingham county will have a full-

fledged progressive ticket in the field
for the coming election.
Theqdore Roosevelt will visit Battle

Creek and several other cities in
Michigan during August or Septem-
ber. Judge H. H. Batdorf,, president
of the Calhoun County Progressive
Republican club, has received this as-
surance from Senator Dixon. Roose-
velt s campaign manager. The itiner-
ary of the trip is not yet completed.
The first action toward the placing

of a third ticket in the field in Oak-
land county was taken when a call
was issued for a county convention
for Thursday, July 2<J. Dr. H.. S.
Chapman, one of the new party lead-
ers in Oakland county, declares little
trouble will be encountered in placing
a full ticket in the field.
The progressives of Kalamazoo will

have a complete county ticket in the
field this fall. A. C. Gilbert, county
chairman of the Republican commit-
tee, stated that d meeting of the old
party committee would be held at the
court house next Saturday afternoon.
At a meeting of the progressives

held in Owosso it was decided to place
a full county ticket in the field.

The discoveries at Pompeii' con-
tinue. Prof. Spinazzoia says a fresco
has been discovered on the front wall
of a house on the street of abundance
which is the most important from an
artistic standpoint of any that has
ever been uncovered. It Is unique and
is undoubtedly a masterpiece, as has
been proved by the precaution to in-
jure its safety. It is in an admirable
state of preservation so far as the
freshness of its colors Is concerned.
Prof. Bpinazzola will not attempt to
detach It from Its glass covers, but
will allow it to remain where it was
uncovered. The fresco reprerents
V^nus as a divinity of Pompeii. The
goddess Is seated in a chariot drawn
by elephants. It is the first represen-
tation of this kind ever discovered at

Pompeii.

At present the automobile racers
wear straps around their heads for
the purpose of keeping their ears on.
After the racing machines are made
• bit faster it will be necessary for
ihm drivers to strap their heads on.

It Is too bsd that baseball has never
been successfully introduced into the
-Xatin countries of America. Not till
?tbe people in those countries have tbe
-vicissitudes of home teams to worry
-about will they be likely to cease de-
wetkig their attention to revolutions.

enneylvania Judge has ruled that
are times when e man It Jus-
la beating his wife. , Gentlemen,

Feed Patients on a Scientific Basis.

Scientific feeding of all the patients
at the Michigan hospitals for the in-
sane will be instituted as a result of
the joint board meeting. The plan Is
in accordance with Gov. Osborn’s Idea
and had its inception from the ’ fact

that the rate of maintenance at tho
state institutions is considered too
high. The principal object to be ac-
complished from the new order will
be a reduction in meat eating.
The board fixed the allowance for

the inmates of the state hospitals for
the coming year. This amount, which
is regulated by the board, with the
concurrence of Gov. Osborn, includes
everything with the exception of cloth-
ing.

The rates for the ensuing year were
placed as follows: Kalamazoo, 48
cents; Pdnt’iac, 49 cents; Traverse
City, 50 cents; Newberry, 50Vfe cents.

Gov. Osborn Back in Lansing.

Gov. Osborn has returned to Lan-
sing from the upper peninsula, after
attending a joint meeting of the vari-
ous prison boards of the state. It
was one of the most harmonious that
has been held in some time.
"The method of making purchases

for the state Institutions is getting
better all the time, yet there is plenty
of room for improvement," said the
governor.

Kelloggs Still Man and Wife.
The Kellogg divorce case is at an

end, and. according to an opinion
banded down by the supreme court.
Frank J. Kellogg and Vivian A. Kel-
logg. of Battle Creek, are still man
and wife, despite the fact" that a de-
cree of divorce with 125,000 alimony
was granted Mrs. Kellogg in Detroit
some time ago.

Bay City Leper Caught in East.
Samuel Isen, who was employed by

llirschfleld, a leper, and a junk deal-
er in Bay City, but who. as soon as it
was discovered that he was also af-
flicted with leprosy, left the citj, has
been locked up in Buffalo. N. Y.
The local health officer has made

an examination, and states that he is
satisfied that Isen is suffering from
leprosy.

Upholds Mortgage Tax Law.
The mortgage tax law. as passed

by the 1911 legislature, was upheld
In an opinion handed down by the
supreme court, and the land contract
clause found to.be constitutional. The
opinion was based on the case of
Herbert Bowen, of Detroit, vs. .William
F. Moeller, county treasurer of Wayne
county.

The army and navy are at dispute
over the wearing of pajamas. Tne
navy \a supplying them to Its men,
while tbe army refuses to w’ear them
until ordered to do so by congress.
The Farmers' Institute officials say

that in spite of the protest from
Prof. L. R. Taft, of the state institute,
against Ionia’s proposed winter Chau-
tauqua. now Independent of the state
farmers* institute, the winter Chau-
tauqua will be held as planned.

Frank Leach, 40, attempted to kill
a fellow prisoner at the county jail
irf Ann Arbor while violently insane.
At the time he was arrested he at-
tempted to kill a local officer and
gfaot himself in the head An officer
who was standing nearby at the time
of Leach’s attack saved the fellow

*0 BUCK TAX COMPROMISE

Secretary H. B. Fiaher, of the CBi-
zehs’ Telephone company of Orand
Rapids, approached Attorney General
Kuhn Thursday with a proposal that
a compromise settlement be made in
<h« back taxes of the oorporation
over which there is now a contest in
the United States courts. - The tax
amounts, with penalties, to about
1100,000.

Mr. Kuhn stated that he was not
authorized to receive or consider any
proposals of a settlement and la only
Interested in getting the matter be-
fore the United States supreme court
ss soon as possible, the state having
won in the lower courts. The case
Involves the validity of thef act pass-
ed in 1909, taxing telephone and tel-
egraph companies on toe ad valorem
basis. Tbe Citizens’ company has al-
ways denied the legality of the tax.

100,000 SEE FIREWORKS DISPLAY
ON BELLE ISLE MONDAY,
THE OPENING NIGHT.

VISION OF THE VOYAGERS PRO-
DUCED IN FIRE.

Cadillac, Impersonated by Andrew
Green, Jr., Arrived In Detroit

. Tuesday Afternoon.

- --
N«iWS OF MICHIGAN.

Father Was "Best Man.
When Fred T. Peck, a cashier of a

Grand Rapids bank, and Miss Flora
Shanahan, daughter of a carpet man-
ufacturer of the same city, eloped to
Chicago and stepped from a taxicab
into the La Salle hotel, they suddenly
came face to face with Mr. Peck,
father of the young man.
The parent demanded an explana-

tion, and was told by the confused
young lad'y that she and the son had
eloped.
Father Peck laughed, and showed

his good wishes by arranging the
wedding, which took place at the
parish house of Grace Episcopal
church, Rev. W. O. Waters officiating.
The father acted as best man for his
eloping son.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.
A new and modern building will bo

erected for the Hancock Copper Jour-
nal.

Mrs. Matthew Sedar was struck by
lightning near Alger, Wednesday,
during a severe electrical storm. She
may not recover.
West Branch wants a new telephone

service. The citizens refuse to pay
the 50 per cent increase in rates of
the. old company.
The state convention of the Ancient

Order of Hibernians and Ladies Aux-
iliary societies will bo held at Iron-
wood on Aug. 20.
David R. Nichols, formerly of Sag'

inaw, but of late assistant sergeant
In the capitol at Washington. D. C.,
died there Wednesday.

A reward of $1,000 is offered for
the apprenhension of the person who
dynamited the residence of Mayor
Hammond of Iron Mountain.
Menominee county will provide a

poor form for the maintenance of its
dependents. One hundred seventy-
two acres have been purchased for
the purpose.

Saginaw’s common council has des-
ignated Aug. 20 as the day on which
the electors will vote on the Saginaw-
Bay City Railway Co franchise that
the council has granted.

. Judge Walter 1L Xsvth. of Battle
Creek, is being fjoomed for Justice
Brooks’s place in the supreme court,
in the event the latter is appointed
U. S. district judge at Detroit.
Since the collapse of an electric

light tower on James street, Jackson,
many people are anxious to see the
towers removed. Four towers have
collapsed in the last few years.

Many prominent men of the state
attended the funeral of Judge Oreu
in Sault Ste. Marie. The pallbear-
ers included Gov. Osborn and Su-
preme Court Justice J. M Steere.

Grand Rapids is going to have a
new hotel soon, at least business men
are enthusiastic about the plan of
erecting a $2,000,000 building with 400
rooms on the present site of the Pant-
land hotel.
Of course the express companies

are protesting against the "unreason-
ableness'' of the interstate commerce
commissions recommendations thai
express rates be cut from 15 to near-
ly 50 i^er cent.

Twenty prisoners in Mason county
jail have sent a written protest to
count* officials against belngf con-
fined yith a man suffering from a
loathsome disease. They contend
hogs are treated better.
John Smith, alias White, was taken

to Chicago from Port Huron to face
a charge of highway robbery. While
shaking hands with a iriend last week
at the longshoremen’s convention, he
was tipped off to the officials.
Thirty years of hair culture are

represented In the eight feet of flow-
ing heard of Zach T. Wilcox, aged 65,
a veteran gold miner of Carson City,
New, who is visiting at the home of
his brother, John- Wilcox, of Flint.

Citizens of Kalamazoo and Battle
Creek are discussing the advisability
of macadamizing the road between
the two cities and to secure funds
to carry on the work by public sub-
scription. The cost would not exceed
$75,000.

Following an examination of Her-
man Mlrschfleid, the Bay City leper
suspect, Dr. Maurice Couret, noted
Ixmisiana expert on the disease, told
city officials the city was in no dan-
ger by allowing the man to remain
in his home. Hirschfleld is being
treated by Dr. Couret.
By clambering out on -the pilot ol

an engine on which he was riding,
Brakeman C. F. Boluman of the G.
R. & I. saved Fred Slater, 18, from
death near Kalamazoo by catching
the lad ns he was failing under the
engine wheels after a motor car in
which Slater and four other youths
were riding was struck.
Thursday, July 25, will be suffrage

day lu Menominee. There will be a
public demonstration by the women
who desire to vote.
Mrs. N. C. Womacb. wife of a prom-

inent Jackson physician, was killed
instantly last night by an electric
shock received in turning on an elec-
tric light In her room.

jSrneat Langlols of Flint went on a
fishing trip last Saturday and intend-
ed to return Sunday, but as the fish-
ing was good he did not come home
until Thursday. When he reached
home be found that a warrant had

waned charging him with de-
V* M4 iMBlljr,

While thousands looked on, awed
by the wonder of It and thrilled by
Us beauty, now In profound stillness,
then  midst a deafening din of ap-
plauding voices, screaming whistles,
shrieking horns, and clanging bells,
the vision of Cadillac’s voyagers, in
colors of living flame, was thrown
on the heavens above Belle Isle,
Monday night in the most spectacular
and brilliant display of fireworks ever
produced in the city of Detroit.
Staged as the opening event of the

greatest celebration in the city’s his-
tory, the arts of nature combined with
tbe skill of man, aided by Ideal
weather conditions, to make it a most
fitting and worthy prelude to the
program of spectacular display that
will commemorate the notable feat of
Detroit’s founder 211 years ago.
Heralded by a solitary sky rocket

that shot suddenly hissing and sput-
tering high into the blackness of the
heavens' Its course marked by a bril-
liant crimson line across the sky, and*
its end by the shower of colored
stars that -h^rst from its head, a
whole battery of aerial bombs dis-
charged their fiery missiles, beginning
a fusillade that lasted without pause
or interruption for an hour.

Supreme court has sustained the
court in the case of Carl Tessmer,
convicted of pulling the tongue of
his horse out by the roots. Tessmer
will probably be sentenced this week.

Frank A. Peavey of Port Huron
died at a hospital In Detroit. He was
general manager of the Port Huron
Engine & Thresher Co., which con-
cern he had been connected with for
more than 20 years.
Anton Stlmac, 43. an engineer, was

ground to death in a rock crusher
at one of the copper mines near
Painesdale. He lost his balance and
fell Into tbe crusher while standing
near the machine.

Battle Creek’s campaign for pure
milk has put the largest creamery In
the city to the wall. The creamery
is valued at $13,000 and the liabili-
ties are but $9,000. The loss of the
creditors will be small.

There was 2,852 deaths reported
to the secretary of state during June.
This is an Increase of 251 over June
in 1911. Tuberculosis in its many
forms was the principal cause of
deaths. There were 5,270 births dur-
ing June, an increase of 127 over
the preceding month.

Escorted -by virtually all the mili-
tary and naval forces of Detroit, the
Sieur de a Mothe Cadillac, imper-
sonated by Andrew H. Green, Jr., of
the S.olvay Process Co., and accom-
panied by a retinue of sun-tanned ca-
noemen and two missionary priests,
known in commercial life as James U
Lee' of the Fink Manufacturing Co.,
and Joseph Mack of the Mack Print-
ing Co., arrived in Detroit Tuesday
afternoon, launching the most impres-
sive of the historical pageants ar-
ranged to celebrate the city's 211th
birthday.
On his arrival at the foot of Third

street, after being escorted down
from Lake St. Clair by a great fleet of
boats, he was met by Lieut. Gov.
Ross and the governor's staff, the
150 counts of Cadillac, soldiers from
Fort Wayne, marines from the rev-
enue cutters Tuscarora and Morrell,
with cavalry and police, and conduct-
ed in state through the streets to
the reviewing stand in Grand Cir-
cus park.
At Grand Circus park Cadillac was

met by a tribe of Indians, the chief
of which presented him with a pipe
of peace He was then formally wel-
comed and presented with a scroll
containing the record of Detroit’s
progress for the past 32 months. This
scroll was inclosed In a copper box.
to be deposited In the vaults .of the
city hall, to he opened in 300 years.
A feature of the scene before the

reviewing stand was the presentation
tc W. E. Blaine of a Studebaker
car in recognition of his having sug-
gested the name "Cadillaqua."
Woodward and Jefferson avenues,

lined for miles by dense masses of
people, visitors and residents, who
watched the automobile parade Tues-
day afternoon and historical pageant
in the evening.

THE MARKETS.
LI VK STOCK.

DETROIT — Cattle: Extra dry-fed
steers, 48.00 (fi' 8.25; .steers and heifers,
1,000 to 1.200 lbs., J6.50(5 7.00; steers
und heifers 800 to 1.000 lbs.. 45.50&)
0.-fi, grass steers anu heifers that ui w
fat. 800 to 1,000 lbs., J5.60 (5' 6 00;

^ieeia ami heitera that are fat,
 00 to 7 00 lbs.. 44.00@i-i.50; choice fat
cows. 4i».00; common cows, 43.U0fi3.50:
canners, 42«0@3.00; choice heavy
^uils, 44.0o@4.^u; fair to goo.l
h»n 5 E l?X 43.50 @4.00; stock
Kim S’ . 2J>@3.a0. choice feeding steers.800 to l.ooo. H.50@5.8n: tali-

?t^ers- MO to 1.000 lbs , 44.00
stockri*. 500 to 700 lbs.,

*4,00fi 4.60 ; fair stockers, 500 to 700
!. -x 43.2.,@3.50; stock heifers. 43.20@

large, young, medium

Sfooot'aiioo®’ ; mmmm rt"k,r*-
ihe veal calf trade was active and

va ® I /ar?(J better than those
h?r,tar*{ The general market

nfft8.a for lo)’8 at the Opening, but
c,0-“e Die best were closed up

i , ik ' a,' 1!n«J on the wholehood grades were a quarter to a half
bigher than they were last week, with

*nand,IHUek 0,1 sale \° •SUI,P|>' Die de-

fhj" th? sHn<P and iamb department
u,8°1 active at an ud-VhL oi .,c over lust week, bulk ofclo a,,rs bringing 57.50. The

Close u as strong ajt the advance.
<raSrtni'°f a,Tld. Lninos— Best lambs. $7.50
tiJ?K*0’,fa,r to iambs. 56 00 @7.00 •

l- o .ii ° c°mmon lambs. 44.00(5 5.00:
.'•oi lings, $4.00@G.0O; fair to good

sJ.Tofi'-W’0^ 2'7:': culIs nnd common,
h.^' trade, whs steadv to 5crimtn 01,8 bringing $7.75. The

1,rne!lVn,8 department was light and
n1,V Pvery tiling was sold.

I™ ?~7Rri\nco of Prices — Light to
gpo,, |(Ut, 57 65^7.75; pigs. 47.00
»<«7:- tbitf’W n

Mitchell Given Nine Months.
John Mitchell, vice-president of the

American Federation of Labor, today
was sentenced in the District of Coi-
umbla supreme court to nine months'
imprisonment for contempt of court
growing out of the Bucks Stove &
Range Co. case. An appeal was taken
and $4,000 bail furnished to abide by
the decision of the upper court.
In the same case President Samuel

Gompers recently was sentenced to
one year and Secretary Frank Mor-
rison to six months.
Mr. Mitchell was not in court, but

sent a written statement waiving his
right to be present. He was to have
been sentenced last week, but Justice
Wright then declined /to pass sen-
tence because he objected to the form
of waiver submitted for Mr. Mitchell.

Mikado’s Condition Much Improved.
The bulletins issued from the pal-

ace in Tokio by the court physicians
reporting the improved condition in
the health of Mutsuhlto, the emperor
of Japan, have been received with sat-
isfaction throughout the capital. The
stock market improved generally as a
result of the satisfactory news.

The Phypps Psychiatric clinic oi
Johns Hopkins hospital will treat
‘‘blues’’ as a mental affection, hold-
ing it to be a mild form pf insanity
That farming, even in the eastern

states and when conducted on a small
scale, is far more profitable than
most industrial enterprises, is shown
by a report to the state department
of agriculture on tlje farms owned
by the state and operated In con-
nection wltb| various state institu-
tions. One of the farms connected
with the Rome Custodial institution
shows an annual profit of 23.2 per
cent.

Lieut. Preusser, a German military
aviator, was killed in Lelpsig as he
was making a landing after a flight.
The machine turned over twice after
it struck the gorund, the airman be-
ing caught beneath the engine.

After having been officially and
legally “Columbia college” for more
than 325 years, the Institution Is at
laat to have ' its name changed, to
Columbia university, according to a
motion filed with tbe state supreme
court In New York. The appellation
The trustees of Columbia college

In the city of New York” will hence
forth be The trustees of CoJumbli
university la tb* ol New York,

GRAIN-, ETC.

2 red r°S h 6 Kl~;Ca^ uml Ju,y No-z >ea, 41.0344, Heptetnber opened with
an advance of \c ut 4l.03% *nd ud-
sfofi64!. lti * 1 4 ̂   December opened lit
whUea4?0vJVanced lo *h06*> No. 1

N»' 2 *•»•*.
- c j/8 Standard, 56c; No.
55 %c.
Rye — On Ah No.

3 white.
*} , ....... 2. 73c.

.huf^n8T1.r,!rnr‘t,,aU'- Prompt and July
shipment, $2.65; October. $2.25 y
Cloverseed — Prime, October, 40.73.

GENERAL MARKETS.
'ihe sudd] v of berries Ih ample in

Lawtomi*1!?8, WlJh, tht' ‘-'XceDtion ofLawtons. Demand is excellent and thu
siinidv1 UTh««' P‘;uches ure In heavyatipplj. 1 bey are coming Irom iexas
al»u“r,e V^Dy »f good quality. fiS!
! nnod S br Kk and *v*rytnlng offered
ID™8 a , ready purchaser. Eggs are
llrni and butter is steady. 1 otutopq
anu Vegetables are in good supply and

Huttei Extra creamery.
creamery, firsts. 254*“. ui ry. ?,c’
package stock. 19c per lb * *

O17.00 perrw; ,r,e,5.5„

M0 per enue Uf,d ' S peV’b?
Jexas Elbertas, Al-SOfii/.f, per bu
Cantaloupes — Standard, 45 per crate-

Jumbo. 42.75 per crate crate,
Cherrlen — Hour, 42fi2.25 per Ifl-miart

1 J W a t ermeVon s— 30* fi itnf SUu, t

Hhf'k h 0n'ie8““ 26 p“rM'bu.
qu^rkc^8~ ,I’50®176 wr

Raspberries-

16-

bu;
case.black ' $l-40<ft ̂ 16?qua?terNew 3'n0 lu r b»-.M-w Cabbagt — 4l.25fii.50 per bbi

Dressed Calves — Ordinary. ’
fancy. ll@12e per lb.
New Potatoes — Southern.
Tomatoes — 4-basket

hothouse. 12\i ©15c

I5®,Cc
d.H'ki Poultry— Broilers. 24fi25c oer
lurki1 Cki j'18’ ,3^14c: bens. IS^fiUc-•lucks. 14c; young ducks 15<L -

geese, lOfille: turkeys *

8©9c;

43 per bbl.
crates. 75 @860;

per lb.

ffifle:
16© 18c.

Vegetables — Cucumbers. 35fi50e ner»5 « 1 sc- doS:
tercress. 25 ©3 5c per do* green beans
1 ;• fi 85c per bu; wax beans. 75c ne^
bu: green peas. 41.25 ‘ Itr
Provisions— Familv

wax beans. 75c
Per bu.

bacon.

"fnnbPd hams. 14>Afii5c:
nlcnlc hams. 10% filler shoulder iv-’
larT.n V,®’10c: briskets. 11%©&
iSf.1. iVj7rCTb. ,2c: rendered

KoHY7iS*or,hv. iil^V-Nn
no'- V8?,!JidnH:6 J «»®=oTn;

- - ss;:

jiT'o >h^,Jnrc5S W;'
rdh,„!° butcher^ .nSI1-

n,,0 ,f‘ V,000. ,b^ *fi40fi6.60: Tight
.ow», 90 fi 6.25: fni'r^o gnnabe|4 lOfi

good. 45.BOfi6.io. i|Kht

to
butcher ffiffi 
cow*, .45 90 ©6. 25: ’fair
4. 90: common t
mers. *2 50(83;
7 00; fair to

nrlm*» export bun* «<; ifj n or. , L
fiV 7^rmVlkl"r«^®d'50' ,ho,n*b®"- J C50

wether. I505.2S;- ewe, J,®

,a,r "> «•«

Sylvester "Dad" Hicks of Grant
one of the best known characters In
Newavgo county, is dead as the.result
, injuries sustained some time ago
in a motor car accident.

Gov. Osborn has abandoned the use
of crutches, which he has been using
s nee he injured his foot several
weeks ago.

The Democratic campaign fund con-
tained about $3,000,000 when Alton B
Parker ran for president in 3904 ac-
cording to W. F. Sheehan, of New
\ork. who testified before the senate
committee investigating caiapaigD

tEXT WAS NEW TO HEARERS

&emwn’s Struggle With the English
Language Praiseworthy, but Some-

what Mirth Provoking.

Prince Henry ot Reuse, who speaka
•uperb English, laughed good-natured-

ly at a dinner in New York, over the
account of certain officers of the Ger-

man fleet.
r"One of our chaplains,” said the

prince, "had the hardihood to preach
in English at one of your Lutheran
chapels the other day. He astonished
his congregation by saying, as he roae,
that he would choose for his text the
words:

" ’And he tore his shirt.'
"A quite audible snicker went round.

The chaplain noticed ft, flushed, and
repeated the text in a louder voice:

" ‘And he tore his shirt.’
"The sulcker became a laugh, and

the pastor rose and said:
‘“Our good brother is quoting, of

course, the familiar words:
" ‘And the door is shut.’ ”

Why They Went.
As the Sunday school teacher en-

tered her classroom, she saw leaving
Id great haste a little girl and her
still smaller brother.
"Why, Mary, you aren’t going

away?’’ she exclaimed In surprise.
"Pleathe, Mlth Anne, we’ve got to

go," was the distressed reply. "Jimmy
’th tbwallowed blth collection.” — Llp-
plncott’s __ ; - , -
Job was a patient man, but he

never found the cat. asleep on the
piano Just after he had varnished it.

A man seldo\n generates any steam
with the money he burns.

COR Luncheon— or picnjJ
* sandwiches, nothing equali

Veal loaf
Or, aenra it cold wkh emp oew L»nA. ,

It u a tuty treat aod economic*! *rw3

At Alt Grocora

Libby, McNeill & Libby

DAISY FIT KILLER f- ^
arte• Mad«

MttkeuttMikn.
Ot#f| WlUMt mu,
Injura m^hi,
QunotMd

UAMOta SOMSKS, 1M Da&fe *r.. Imkin. Z,

DEFIUCE Cold Witir SI...
makes laundry work a pleasure. 16 oc. j

ie Roaato Comfort
A vanished thirst— a cool body and a refreshed one;
•sure way— the only way is via a glass or bottle of

Ideally delicious — pure as purity— -crisp and sparkling a* frost.
Fr#** °ur n'* booklet, telllnf of Coca-Cola• vindication u Chattanooga, for tbe uklac.B-J Deaund tbe Genuine aa nude by

THE COCA-COLA CO., Atlanta, ca.

Wheneref
yoa ice an
Arrow think

of Coca-Cola.

PATHOS IN CHILDS’ BRAVERY

Fortitude Shown by Little Sufferer In
Hospital Touched Lady Henry

Somerset.

Lady Henry Somerset, whose labors
•In behalf of the children of the London
luma are constant and earnest, tells
this affecting story of the way In
which her interest in these little ones
was aroused.

I was moved in that direction by the
rare patience and imagination of one
little boy. His example convinced me
that patience was one of the qualities
I needed most, and In seeking It I grew
into that work.

I was In a hospital on visiting day.
while the doctors were changing a
plaster cast which held the crippled
boy’s limb. The operation was ex-
ceedingly painful, I was told. To my
surprise, the little sufferer neither
stirred nor winced, but made a curi-
ous buzzing sound with his mouth.
After the doctors left I said to him:

"How could you possibly stand it?’’
"That’s nothing," he answered.

"Why, I Just made believe that a bee
was stlngin' me. And I kept buzzin’
because I was afraid I'd forget about
Its being a bee If I didn’t.’’— Youth’s
Companion.

Her Affections Dampened.
A little girl was playing at the

table with her cup of water. Her
father took the cup from her and in
so doing accidentally spilled some of
the water on her.

"There," she cried, as she left the
table indignantly, "you wet me clear
to my feelings.”— Everybody's Maga-
une.

Laying a Foundation.
Little Bobby (the guest)— Mrs.

Skimper, when I heard we were goin’
to have dinner at your house I start-
ed right in trainin’ fer it.
Mrs. Skimper (the hostess)— By sav-

ing up your appetite. Bobby?
Little Bobby — No’m. By eatln* a

square meal first.

A woman’s mirror is always a neer
glass.

WRONG DIAGNOSIS.

"Nl

w 1

Doctor — What is this?
Blower — I call It "A Kansas

clone."
Doctor — Oh! Ah! I see! I nilsto

it for an attack of painter’s colic.

Can’t Afford To.
Friend — You and your busba

seem to be getting on well togetbe
Just now. I thought you bad
reled.

Wife— Can’t do that these day*.]
when our dresses fasten down
back.

Merely a Brother.
Young Lady — Please show me 800ties. »

Clerk— A gentleman's tie?
Young Lady— Oh, no. It's i°r

brother.

Height of Selfishness.
Some men are so selfish that inn J|

were living in a haunted house tn M
wouldn’t be willing to give up tD

ghost — Florida Times Union.

Old friends are best but inan;.-,
woman deludes herself with tbe idJJ
that she is too young to have any |
friends.

Old Michigan's wonderful batter

Eats Toasties, tis said, once a day,

For he knows they are healthful and wholesome:

And furnish him strength for the fray.

His rivals have wondered and marvelled

To see him so much on the job,

Not knowing his strength and endurance

Is due to the com in TY COBB.

mmmM j>!
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turbing atmosphere of divorce. She
was dreaming already with her eyea
open, and she sank Into number six
In a lotus-eater’s reverie.

Mrs. Wellington gathered certain
things together and took up her hand-
bag, to return to the Women’s Room,
'ust as Mrs. Whitcomb came forth
from the curtains of her own berth,
where she had made certain prelim-
inaries to disrobing, and put on a
light, decidedly negligee negligee.
The two women collided in the

aisle, whirled on one another, as worn-
en do when they Jostle, recognized
each other with wild stares of amaze-
ment, set their teeth, and made a
simultaneous dash along the corridor,
shoulder wrestling with shoulder.
They reached the door marked
’Women” at the samo Instant, and as
neither would have dreamed of offer-
ing the other a courtesy, they
squeezed through together in a Kil-
kenny Jumble. .

mi, hr a. t ny o*

. SYNOPSIS.

Harry Mallory is ordered to tfie
nines He and Marjorie Newton

. to eiope. but wreck of taxicab pre-

\ Yankee business maiL Ths elopers
L u exciting Ume getting- to the
£. "Little Jimmie*’ Wellington, bound
i Reno to get a divorce, boards train

jlln condition. I^itar Mrs. Jimmie
i. She Is also bound for Reno with

.object. Likewise Mrs. Sammy Whtt-
Latter blames Mrs. Jimmie for

'marital troubles. Classmates of Mal-
r decorate bridal berth. Rev. and Mrs.

_id1i atart on a vacation. They decide
fcBt loose and Temple removes evidence
I hii calling. Marjorie decides to let

ry proceed alone, but train starts
they are lost In farewell. Passen-
join Mallory's classmates In giving
wedding basing. Marjorie Is dls-
L Ira I^throp, woman-hating

*lor, dlacovera an old sweetheart,
t Oattle. a fellow passenger. Mal-
valnly hunts for a preacher among

i passengers.

CHAPTER XIII.

Hostilities Begin.
| Daring Mallory’s absence, Marjorie

met with a little adventure of
ewn. Ira Lathrop finished his re-
nter with Anne Cattle shortly
Mallory set out stalking clergy-
In the mingled confusion of
hla one romantic flame still
on a vestal altar, and of
her with an escape of pro

j, he backed away from her pres-
and sank Into his own berth.

|He realized that he was not alone.
ly was alongside. He turned

blind the great tear-spent eyes of
orle staring at him. ‘ He rose
a recrudescence of his woman-
wrath, and dashing up the

found the porter Just returning
the baggage car. He seized the
factotum and growled:

|*8ay, porter, there’s a woman in
r berth."

[The porter chuckled, Incredulous:
[‘Woman In yo’ berth!”
|*Te6— get her out.’*
iTaaBah," the porter nodded, and

need on Marjorie with a gentle,
ae me, missus — yo’ berth Is num-Jp.* £

1 don't care,” snapped Marjorie,
jon’t take It.”

at this un belongs to that gentle-

can have mine — ours — Mr. Mal-
W cried Marjorie, pointing to
it Mte-ribboned tent in the farther
I of the car. Then she gripped the

of the seat, as if defying evlc-
The porter stared at her in
chagrin. Then he shuttled

and murmured: ‘T reckon you'd
put her out.”

)p withered the coward with
contemptuous look,, and strode
the aiale with a determined
owa. He took hla ticket from

[ Pocket as a clinching proof of his
and thrust It out at Marjorie.

1 save it one Indifferent glance, and
1 her eyes and mouth puckered, as

l to had munched a green perslm
*nd a long low wail like a dls-
engtne-whlstle, stole from her
Ira Lathrop stared at her In
wrath, doddered Irresolutely

roared:

pgh, let her have It!”

porter smiled triumphantly, and
J’She says you kin have her

He pointed at the bridal ar-
Lathrop almost exploded at the

felt a hand on his shoulder
[torned to see Little Jimmie Well-

emerging from his berth with
Ijnonnous smile:

Pop, have you seen lovely
»P? Stick around till she Hops.
Lathrop flung away to the
room. Little Jimmie turned

[to Jovial negro:
ter, porter.”

right by you.”
d'you say we get’hat time

a**

ownin’ of the fo'th day, Bah.’
el*. call me Just before we

he rolled In. His last words
down the aisle and mot Mrs
Jimmie Wellington Just return-
rom the Women’s Room, where
“•d sought nepenthe In more than

her exquisite little cigars. The
lT voice, familiarly bibulous,
her ear with amazement. She

%d the porter to her anxiously,
“er! Porter! Do you know

.n*me of the man who Jiist hur-
m?"

0ln " said the porter. “I reckon
•o broken up he ain't got any
left"

wouldn’t be,*? Mrs. Jimmie mused
dS5 can be sometimes,” said

Porter.

°h may make up my bertty now,”
Wellington, forgetting that

Gattle was still there. Mrs.
hastened to apologlxe. and

CHAPTER XIV.

The Dormitory on Wheel*.
Of all the shocking Institutions In

human history, the sleeping car Is tde
most shocking— or would be, If we
were not'so used to It. There can be
no doubt that we are the most moral
nation on earth, for we admit It our-
selves. Perhaps we prove It, too, by
the Arcadian prosperity of these two-
story hotels on wheels, where mis-
cellaneous travelers dwell In com-
plete promiscuity, and sleep almost
side by side, In apartments, or com-
partments, separated only by a plank
and a curtain, and guarded on»7 by
one sleepy negro.
After the fashion of the famous

country whose Inhabitants earned a
meager sustenance by taking In each
other's washing, so in Sleeping Car-
patbla we attain a meager respecta-
bility by everybody's chaperoning
everybody else.
So topsy-turvled, Indeed, are our

notions, once we are aboard a train,
that the staterooms alone are regard-

ed with suspicion; we question the
motives of those who must have a
room to themselves!— a room with a
real door! that locks! !
And, now, on this sleeping car, pret-

tily named ’ Snowdrop,” scenes were
enacting that would have thrown our
great-grandmothers into fits— scenes
which, if we found them In France, or
Japan, we should view with alarm as
almost unmentionable evidence of the
moral obliquity of those nations.
But this was our own country— the

part of It which admits that It is the
best part— the moralest part, the
staunch middle west. This was Illi-

nois. Yet dozens of cars were behold-

ing similar Immodesties In chastest
Illinois, and all over the map. thou-
sands of people, In hundreds of cars,
were permitting total strangers to
view preparations which have always,
hitherto, been reserved for the most
intimate and legalized relations.
The porter was deftly transforming

the day-coach into a narrow lane en-
tirely surrounded by draperies. Behind
most of the portieres, fluttering In the
lightest breeze, and perilously follow-
ing the hasty passer-by, homely of-
fices were being enacted. The popu-
lation of this little town was going to
bed. The porter was putting them to
sleep as if they were children In a
nursery, and he a black mammy.
The frail walla of little sanctums

were bulging with the bodies of peo-
ple disrobing In the aisle, with noth-
ing between them and the beholder's
eye but a cUnglng curtain that ex-
plained what It did not reveal. From
apertures here and there disembodied
feet were protruding and mysterious
hands were removing shoes and other

things.
Women in risky attire were scoot-

ing to one end of the car. and men in
shirt sleeves, or less, were hastening

to the other. ' •

When Mallory returned to the
••Snowdrop." his ear was greeted by
the thud of dropping shoes. He found
Marjorie being rapidly Immured I ke
Poe’s prisoner, In a Jail of closing

walla.
she was unspeakably 111 at ease,

and by the Irony ot custom, the one
person on whom she depended tor pro-
tection was the one person whose
contiguity waa most alarming a d
nil tor lack of a brlet trlalogue with
a Clergyman, as the tertlum <iuld
When Mallory's careworn '»ce ap

peered round the edge ot 'Re partition

now erected between her and the
abode ot Dr. and Mrs. Temple, Mar-
jorie shivered anew, and asked with

all anxiety:
’’Did you find a minister.
Perhaps the Recording Angel over-

looked Mallory’s answer:

“Then heBdtpped at Marjorie's side
she edged away from him, pleading.

••Oh what shall we do? • , -

°He answered dismally and Inet
restively: “Well have to go on pro-
tending to be — Ju»t friends.
••But everybody thinks were mar-

rl<?Thnt'e an!" he. admitted, with the
imbecility of fatigued hope. 'J boy sat

whtifl listening to the porter slip-
Slnf"heet. ““o Place and thumping
Smews Into cases, a few doors down
IhA street. He would bo ready for

at any moment. Something must

be done, but what? what.

CHAPTER XV.

eyes and her voice: "Can you sug-
gest anything better?"
“No, but—”
“Then, we’ll have to quarrel, darl-ing.” «

He yielded, for lack of a better

Idea: "All right, beloved. How shall
we begin?”
On close approach, the Idea did

seem rather Impossible to her. "How
could I ever quarrel with you, my
love?” she cooed.

He gazed at her with a rush of
lovely tenderness: "And how could I
ever speak crossly to you?"

- We never shall have a harsh word,
shall we?" she resolved.

"Never!" he seconded. So that
resolution passed the house unani-
mously.

• They held bands in luxury a while,
then she began again: "Still, we must
pretend. You atart it, love.”
"No, you start It," he pleaded.*
“You ought to," sbe beamed. "You

cot me into this mess."
TlM word slipped out. Mallory

started: "Mess! How is It my fault?
Hood Lord, are you going to begin
chucking it up?”

"Well, you must admit, darling"
Marjorie urged, "that you’ve bungled
everything pretty badly.”

It was so undeniable that he could
only groan: "And I suppose I’ll hear
of this till my dying day, dearest.”

Marjorie had a little temper all her
own. So she defended It: "If you are
so afraid of my temper, love, perhaps
you’d better call It all off before it’s
too late."

“I didn't say anything about your
temper, sweetheart,” Mallory insisted.
"You did, too, honey. You said I’d

chuck this up till your dying day. As
If I bad such a disposition! You can
stay here." She rose to her feet. He
pressed her back with a decisive mo-
tion, and demanded: "Where are you
going?”

"Up In the baggage car with
Snoozleums," she sniffled. "He’s the
only one that doesn't find fault with
me.”

Mallory was stung to action by this
crisis: "Walt," ho said. He leaned
out and motioned down the alley.
"Porter! Wait a moment, darling.
Porter!"
The porter arrived with a half-fold

ed blanket in his hands, and his usual
'•Yassah!"

Beckoning him closer, Mallory mum
bled In a low tone: "Is there an ex-
tra berth on this car?"
The porter's eyes seemed to re-

buke his ears. "Does you want this
upper made up?”

"No — of course not.”
"Ex — excuse me, I thought — ”
"Don't you dare to think!” Mallory

thundered. "Isn’t there another low-
er berth?”

The porter breathed hard, and gave
this bridal couple up as a riddle that
followed no known rules. He went to
And the sleeping car conductor, and
returned with the Information that
the diagram showed nobody assigned
to number three.
"Then I’ll take number three,” said

Mallory, poking money at the porter
And still the porter could not under-
stand.

"Now, lemme onderstan’ you-all,"
he stammered. "Does you both move
over to numba three, or does yo’ — yo’
lady remain heah, while Jest you pre-
ambulates ?’’

"Just I preambulate, you black
hound!" Mallory answered, In a
threatening tone. The porter could
understand that, at least, and he
bristled away with a meek: "Yessah.
Numba three Is yours, sab."
The troubled features of the baf-

fled porter cleared up as by magic
when he arrived at number three, for
there he foufid his tyrant and tor-
mentor, the English invader.
He remembered how Indignantly

Mr. Wcdgewood had refused to show
his ticket, how cocksure he was of
his number, how he had leased the
porter’s services as a sort of private
nurse, and had paid no advance roy-
alties.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

PROPAGATION OF THE GRAPE
AND PRUNING AND TRAINING

Cuttings Should f>e Made by Getting In Close Below Bud In
Slanting Manner — Thorough Understanding of

Names of Various Parts of Vine
Is of Great Importance.

Not a

SPLENDID OUTLOOK

FOR CROPS IN

WESTERN CANADA

A Vine With Two Canes Layered Showing
Layers.

the Method of Propagation by

(By GEOROE C. HUSSMANN, Pomolo- j the cane opposite each shoot. The
gist. United States Department of plant8 are taken up ,n the fall or wln.
Agriculture.)

Cuttings for the propagation of
grape vines may be prepared at any
time after the vines have become dor-
mant. Other things being equal, and
If they are afterwards well cared for,
the sooner they are prepared after the
vinos have become dormant the bet-
ter. The length of the cuttings may
vary from 8 to 20 inches, depending
on the climatic and other conditions
of the locality Jn which they are to be
planted. Usually, the hotter and drier
the climate the longer the cuttings
will need to be. They should always
be made from young, well matured
woof, and preferably from medium
sized, short-jointed wood.

To make cuttings, cut close below
the lower bud, making the cut some-
what slanting, and leave about an Inch
of wood above the upper bud or eye.
If a email piece of the old wood or a
whorl of buds can be left to form the
butt end of the cutting, so much the
better. The' cuttings should be tied
In convenient sized bundles, the butts
being turned the same way. The bun-
dles should then be heeled In or bur-
led In trenches, butt ends up, and well
covered with 3 to 6 Inches of soil. In-
verting the bundles causes the butts
to callus while the tops remain dor-
mant, and the cuttings are ready to
throw out rootlets, as soon as planted,
whereas, if the bundles are heeled in
with the tops up the latter often start
to grow before the roots to support
them do. -v

In the spring, wheip the ground has
become warm enough, plant the cut-
tings in soil made mellow by plowing
and cultivating. The planting may be

ter, being divided by serving the orig

Inal cane behind each shoot which,
having its own system of roots, be-
comes a new vine. Canes may be lay-
ered either In the fall or in the
spring.

When grafting Is done near the
ground on stocks strong enough to
hold the scions firmly no tying is nec-
essary; otherwise they should be tied
with raffia. In either case a stake
should be driven at the side of the
graft to protect It and to provide a
support for the young shoots. It is
good practice to press a little moist
soil over the cut around the junction
of the graft and to cover the scion
completely with fine dirt, hilling It up
sufficiently to protect It from drying
out.

When vines ^grafted above ground
are not covered with dirt the entire
cuts should be waxed to exclude the
air. The grafts should be examined
frequently and the suckers removed,
and the roots starting from scions
that have been grafted on resistant
stocks should be cat off.
Bench grafts are also tied with raf-

fia. They may be planted out directly,
but bench-grafted cuttings are usually

stored or are heeled in upside down
In damp, not wet. river sand, moss,
or other suitable material, to allow
them to callus before planting.
The soli and location best suited,

the preparation of the soil, the laying
out of and cost per acTe of establish-
ing a vineyard, ana the cultivation and
fertilization necessary for obtaining
the best results are not presented
here, as they vary decidedly with dif-
fering conditions of soil, climate, etc:,

Palace Where Wagner Died.
Apropos of the return from her

the dls-

A Premature Divorce,
suddenly Marjorie's -heart gave a

, Jn oMoy. She was having another
idea "111 tell you, Harry, ̂ oll pre-

dU'rhfi°ruB0 struck him a. a trin. un-

convincing;. "Don't
kind of improbable on-on suen an

chateau In Styrla of the Duchesse della
Grazia to her palace in Venice, a Paris
contemporary gives an Interesting ac-
count of Vendramln, which is not
only one of the most beautiful resi-
dences on the canal, but it la closely
associated with the history of the
city of the doges.

It was built in 1441. German princes
occupied it at first. Then it passed
into the possession of the duke of
Mantua, who purchased it for 60,000
ducats of gold. It was the scene of
great social events under the Arch-
duke Charles Ferdinand of Austria
and hla wife, Anne do Medicls, In
1C52, and through them the palace has
come into the possession of the pres-
ent owners through marriage. It was
here that Richard Wagner died in
1883. The desk nt wtych he wrote
"Tristan und Isolde" is carefully pre-
served. Some years ago a plaque was
affixed to the palace showing Its con-
nection with the great composer.

Speaking Conscltntlously.
Senator La Follette -during his re-

cent visit to Philadelphia said to a
reporter, apropos of a flagrant piece
of hypocrisy:
"Why, the man’s as bad as a New-

port groom I board of the other day.
"This groom stood beside his mas-

ter while a veterinary * examined a
costly cob. The veterinary, at ths
end of his examination, pronounced
the cob incurable and took leave.
Then the master, sighing heavily,
turned to the groom and said:

••‘Wall. James, what am I to do
with the poor beast flow?'
"•Conscientiously speakln’, air,* the

groom replied. U think you’d better
part with him now to another gentle-
man, sir.' M

/KT-,

Diagram of a grapevine showing the different parts and illustrating the
four-cane system of training; A, Arms or ramifications of the branches, usu-
ally of wood two or more years old;B, branches which are of mature
wood, being several years old; C, canes, called shoots when green
and canes when mature; L, laterals, the secondary shoots of a cane; 6,
suckers, the shoots starting below the ground from the main body; T, trunk,
the stem or main body of the vine; W. 8., water sprouts, the shoots which
start above the ground from wood older than one year; 1, 2, 3, 4, two-
year-old arms.

RELIABLE INFORMATION FROM
THE GRAIN FIELDS SHOW
THAT THE PROSPECTS

• ARE GOOD..

This Is the time of year when con-
siderable anxiety Is felt In all the
northern agricultural districts as to
the probable outcome of the growing
crops. Central Canada, comprising
the Provinces of Manitoba, Sas-
katchewan and Alberta,^ with their
16,000,000 acres of wheat, oats, bar-
ley and flax, of which 6,000,000
atres may be said to be sown to
wheat alone, has become a great fac-
tor in the grain markets of the world.
Besides this, government returns
show that every state in the Union
has representatives In these prov-
inces, and naturally the friends of
these representatives are anxious to
hear of their success. It has never
been said of that country that it is
absolutely faultless. There are, and
have been, districts that have experi-
enced the vagaries of the weather,
the same as in districts south of the
boundary line between the two coun-
tries, but those are only such as are
to be expected hi any agricultural
conntry. The past has proven that
the agricultural possibilities of this
portion of Canada are probably more
attractive in every way than most
countries where grain raising Is the
chief Industry. The present year
promises to be even better than past
years, and In a month or six weeks
it Is felt there will be produced the
evidence that warrants the enthusi-
asm of the present. Then these great
broad acres will have the ripened
wheat, oats, barley and flax, and the
farmer, who has been looking forward
to making his last payment on his
big farm will be satisfied. At the time
of writing, all crops give the prom-
ise of reaching the moat sanguine ex-
pectations.

in the central portion of Alberta,
it Is said that crop conditions are
more favorable than in any previous
year. Heavy rains recently visited
this part, and the whole of this grain
growing section has been covered. Re-
ports like the following come, •from
all parts:

‘‘Splendid heavy rain yesterday.
Crops forging ahead. Great prospects.
All grains more than a week ahead
of last year. Weather warm last
week. Good rains last night.”
From southern Alberta the reports

to hand indlcatev sufficient rain. Crops
In excellent condition. Labor. scarce.
Throughout Saskatchewan all grains

are looking well, and there has been
sufficient rain to carry them through
to harvest.
From all portions of Manitoba

there comes an assurance of an
abundant yield of all grains. Through-
out southern Manitoba, where rain
was needed a few weeks ago. there
has lately been abundant precipita-
tion, and that portion of' the province
will In all probability have a crop to
equal the best anticipations. A large
quantity of grain was sown on the
stubble in the newer west, which Is
never a satisfactory method of farm-
ing, and may reduce the general av-
erage.
Taken altogether, the country U

now fully two weeks In advance of
last year, and In all grains the acre-
ages sown are much larger than In
1911. This means that with aus-
picious weather the west will have
the grandest harvest In its history.
Two hundred and fifty million bushels
of wheat has been mentioned as an
estimate of the present growing crop,
and It looks now as If that guess will
be none too large.

Misinterpreted.
William Shaw, the secretary of the

famous Christian Endeavor society,
Hald In a witty after-dinner addreso In
Boston:
"There Is a little Back Bay girl who

is much Interested In her auntie's
Christian Bndeavof work. The little
girl was writing a letter to her broth-
er at Yale one day, and in the midst
of the epistle she looked up and said;

“ ‘Auntie, how do you spell devil T
‘“Devil!’ cried her aunt, with *

shocked smile. ‘Why, child, don’t yon
know you mustn’t use such a word as
devil?’

‘“BuL auntie,’ protested the UttJe
girl, "I want to tell brother about your
Christian and devil meetings!’”

SAVED FROM

AN 0PERATI0H

How Mrs. Reed of Peoria, IB*
Escaped The Sur-

geon’s Knife;

JP§

done In slanting trenches, 3 or 4 feet
apart, which can be made with a plow.
Deepen the trenches with a spade if
necessary. Set the cuttings at such
depth that only the uper buds will
project above the ground and firm the
soil well around them. The cuttings
should be spaced 2 to 3 inches apart,
the distance between them differing
with the varieties, some rooting more
'‘readily than others. Keep tho soil
clean with hoe and cultivator, and stir
often during the summer to keep ‘it
mellow and moist. Frequent stirring
In many localities is better than irri-
gation. . i

All varieties of the vine majr be
propagated by layers. The Rotund 1-
folia vines are nearly always propa-
gated In this manner, hut with other
species layering is usually resorted to
only with varieties which do not root
retfdlly from cuttings. In layering
choose canes of the last season’s
growth, preferably those that start
near the base of the vine.
It is well, the summer before, to

leave on the vine for this purpose
some shoots starting close above
ground and allow them to grow as
long as possible. In pruning these
canes all the well-developed buds are
left. The ground la made mellow, a
trench about 2 inches deep Is drawn
from the vine with the hoe. and the
cane Is bent down and fastened In It.
Each bud on the cane will usually
produce a shoot, which by this proc-
ess is made to grove upward. When
these shoots are well started the
trench should be filled with soil. Each
of the shoots then takes root at Its
base. To assist the roots in starting
a slight tnclsipn should he made tn

ztfk r* <*-•— -*‘~vv
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and need to be dealt with In a special
treatise on the subject.
A clear understanding of the names

of the different parts of a vine is nec-
essary before the subject of grape
training is considered. The Illustra-
tion shows a vine, the different parts
of which- are shown by letters, as fol-
lows: T, trunk, the stem or main
body of the vine; B, branches,
which are of mature wood, be-
ing several years old. - A, arms or
ramifications cf the branches, usually
of wood two or more years old; C.
canes, called scoots when green and
canes when mature; S, suckers, the
shoots which start below the ground
from the main body; WS, water
sprouts, the shoots which start above
the ground from wood older than one
year; L. laterals, the secondary shoots

of a cane.
The basal eye or bud. which Is not

reckoned In counting the eyes on a
spur, is near tne base of the cane.
When more than four eyes of a cane
are left In pruning U is generally
called a fruiting cane.
Water sprouts and suckers do not

ordinarily produce bearing shoots.
Below the basal bud on each cane

ore one or more dormant buds, which
grow and produce sterile canes only
when t<M> few eyes are left In prun-
ing or when the eyes have been de-
stroyed. At the base of each eye on
a cane there are two dormant buds.
Sometimes one of these grows the sea-
son it is formed, making a lateral
from which secondary laterals also
miy grow.
The first and secondary laterals

bear the second and third crops of
grapes. - r • I

Fit Punishment.
The Wicked Soul was sitting on a

hot stove, drinking molten lava and
fanning himself with a chunk of red
hot sheetlron. .
"And who Is the poor wretch?”

asked Dante.
"That,” replied Satan, "Is the first

man who said, ’Is it hot enough for
you?’" — Milwaukee Sentinel. ?

Goodness does not more certainly
make men happy than happiness
makes them good.— Landor.

No thoughtful person uses liquid blue. It’s
a pinch of blue In n large bottle of water. Ask
for Red Cross Dali Hluc.tho blue that’s all blue.

Women waste a lot of powder when
the enemy isn’t In sight.

Peoria, 111.— “I wish to let every one
know what Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegq table

Compound has dona
k$sforrae. Fortwoyean

I suffered. The doe- -

tor said Ihadatumor
and the only remedy
was the surgeon’s
knife. My mother
bought me Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
today I am a welland
healthy woman. For

^-months I suffered
from inflammation/ and your Sanatfaa
Wash relieved me. I am glad to tall
anyone what your medicines have dona
for me. You can use my testimonial la
any way you wish, and 1 will be glad
to answer letters.”— Mrs. Christina
Reed, 105 Mound St, Peoria, 11L

Mrs. Lynch Also Avoided •

Operation.
Jessup, Pa.— “After the birth of 09

fourth child, I had severe organic Inflame
m&tion. I would have such terrible pahs
that it did not seem as though I cook!
stand it This kept up for three lone
months, until two doctors decided that
an operation was needed.

“Therfone of my friends recommended
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound and after taking it for two months
I was a well woman.”— Mrs. Joseph A.
Lynch, Jessup, Pa.
Women who suffer from female IDa

should try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound, one of the most success
ful remedies the world has ever known,
before submitting to a surgical opera-

tion. _
Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives.,

brutal, harah. unneceaaary. Try^^
CARTER’S LI
UYER PILLS
Purely vegetable,
gently on the lm
eliminate bite, am
aoothe the delicate,
membrane of tl
bowel Care
Conettgetloa,
BIHoulnm,
Sick Utad- , . r
che eai latlfeetioa, ee aiillieaa knew.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL tMC(
Genuine must bear Signature, j

DON’T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIM

A mild, safe, antisep-
tic, discutient, resol-

vent liniment, and 
proven remedy for this
and similar troubles.

Mr. R. C. Kellogg, Becket, Mass.,
before using this remedy, suffered
intensely with painful and inflam-
ed veins; they were swollen, ̂ knot-
ted and hard. He writes: “After
using one and one-half bottles of
ABSORBINE, JR., the veins
were reduced, inflammation and
pain gone, and I have had no recur-
rence of the trouble during the past
six years." Also removes Goitre,
Paintul Swellings, Wens, Cysts,
Callouses, Bruises, “Black and
Blue” discolorations, etc., in a
pleasant manner. Price $1.00 and
$2.00 a bottle at druggists or de-

| livered. Book 5 G Free. Write for it.

‘ W.F.YouRg,P.O.F.,31 OTempleSt.,Sprii!gfieW,lHA

In Wages or Profit
health, isooner or later, shows its value. No man can expect to go
very far or very fast toward success — no woman either  who
suffers from the headaches, the sour stomach and poor digestion, .

the unpleasant breath and the good-for-nothing feelings which
result from constipation and biliousness. But just learn for
yourself what a difference will be made by a few doses of

BEECHAM’S PIUS
Tested through three generations — favorably fcnowh the world over
this perfect vegetable and always efficient family remedy is univers-
ally accepted as the best preventive or corrective of disorders of the
organs of digestion. Beccham’s Pillsregulntethebowels, stif’ the liver
to natural activit} — enable you to get ail the nourishment and blood- ’
makingqualities from your food. Assureasyoutrythemyouwillknow
that — in your looks and in your increased vigor^-Bcecftam*s Pills

Pay Big Divideiids
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Dentiit. ^

Q. T. KoNAMAEA
Dentiit *

Offloe over L. T. Sreem&n Oo.’i drag store.
Phone 18WB W

W^mr'
<y'Vi'T,

ik‘>m:V7<

THB CHBLS&A dTAHDARD, J0LY SSi <9».

IDITORS TAKE SUMMER

OUTING AT LAKE ORION

By Geobok W. Welsh

FOWLERVILLE-The marshal of
Fowlerville villatre gives notice he

HARL1E J. FULFORD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of Kirkaville. Mo. Office over Vogel’*
drug store. Entrance from west Middle street.

'Phone J46.;.

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty -seven years experience. Special at
tention given to chronic diseases : treatment of
children, and fitting of glasses. ResWencs and
office northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone 41-3r

S. G. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Preeman-Cummlngs block,
sea. Michigan.

will enforce the dog muzzling ordi- is equippin? ̂  frelght and paggenper
nance. In a number of places during trains wlth „flrst aid t0 thc injured”

this warm weather dogs have been outfit8> Thege wU1 be piaced in
going wrong and Fowlerville will take Lharge of the conductors of the trains
no chances. who will return them to the supply
SALINE— The common council at stations to be replenished./-Enter-

its last session passed an ordinance prise.
relative to thc licensing of dot's reg. | GR/Vgg LAKg_A ci08e call

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon. .

Office in the SUflan-Merkel block. Residence
on Comtdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or cjay.

Here’s to thee and thy folks.
From mo and my folks.
Sure there never was folks,
Since folks was folks
Ever loved any folks
Half os much as me and my folks
Love Orion and its folks.

L. A. MAZE,

^ Veterinarian.
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.

Office at Chan. ’.Martin's Livery Barn. Phone
day or night, No. 2f> .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.
^ ^ ___ _ _____ _ _

JAMES'S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

• • Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block, Chelsea. Michigan.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalxner.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone 6. _____
GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gam _ •- __ f.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary

Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Ktcinbach Block. Chelsea.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Anctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or addressGregory. Mich
igan, r.f.d.2. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
and tin cups. furnished free.

G. F. KOCH
Successor to A. 6. Falsi

General Repair Work a
Specialty. Wagons and Bug-

S gies Made to Order. Neck-
^ yokes, Eveners and Whiffle-
w trees Always on Hand. Prices
K Reasonable. ’Phone No. 90.

| West Middle St. Chelsea, Mich.

Cabinet work of all kinds,
furniture repairing and relinish-

ing done on short notice. Shirt
Waist Boxes made to order.
Work called for and delivered.
Shop in rear of Shaver &
Faber’s barber shop. 38

E. P. STEINER ;

SUMMER SEASON.
From July 2nd merges into onr Autumn

Term from August ‘Jfith. Work is contin-
otis. Enter any time. Have you seen our
new < 'ntalogueY If not, write us. Detroit
Business University. West Grand River.
Detroit. Mich.. K. R. Shaw. President.

Sixty full min-
utes In every hour
and every second
of the sixty in each
hour filled to the
brim with fun,
frolic, and festiv-
ities. That is the
record of the Sum-
mer Outing of the

Wolverine Press Association. There
was not one of the entire
130 present who have had such
an opportunity before to real-

ize just how much real enjoyment
could be crowded into the space of two
short days. The meeting started Sat-
urday afternoon and It was Monday
Afternoon before the last could tear
themselves away from the enchanting
beauties of Lake Orion. Everybody
came primed for a Jolly good time and
when 130 representatives of the press
Of Michigan, assisted by such gener-
ous hosts as the Lake Orion people,
make up their minds to have a good
time, not even old Pluvlus himself with
all his downpours can stop them.
At this meeting the Wolverine

Press Association were the guests of
the Lake Orion Summers Home Co.,
In charge of Mr. John Winter; the
Lake Orion Assembly Resort lead by
W. L. Sweet; the Orion Board of Com-
merce headed by Mayor H. S. Bea-
mer; the Lake Orion Boat Club in
Command of Commodore Simmons; the
Bellevue Hotel in care of W. J. Craw-
ford; and the D. U. R. through an old
friend "Full Font" Van Zandt.
Saturday from 1 to 5 p. m. was de-

voted to reception and registration of
members by the various committees
and were then taken by boat to the
Press headquarters at Bellevue Hotel.
After renewing acquaintanceships the
Coney Island of Lake Orion was vis-
ited. Here games and amusements of
all kinds were indulged in. Secretary
Cramton, who is held in high esteem
in Lapeer as a -"bowler" nearly lost
his laurels here when he entered a
bowling match with Mrs. Gorton and
Mrs. Geo. Welsh, two of the ladies of
the party.

After supper at the Bellevue Hotel
the entire party attended a concert at
the Auditorium as guests of the Lake
Orion Assembly Resort. The concert
was given by the Chaffer Family, con-
sisting of four, three of whom tvere
children ranging from 9 to 14 years.
Tho family are fine and accomplished
musicians, and made a great hit with
all who heard them, especially tho
little girl of 9 who played on several
instruments.

After the concert the balance of the
evening was spent In dancing at Park
Island.
Sunday morning was given over to

visiting and boat riding around the
beautiful Orion and in the afternoon
the Chaffer Family gave a sacred con-
cert. After the concert the Lake Or-
,100 Boat Club supplied launches for a
'ride around the lake and among its 21
islands. This was under the super-
vision and command of Commodore
Simmons, who is the pioneer reporter
at Lake Orion. The commodore has
been here so long that he knows every
man, woman and child, and some say
even the fish In the lake, by name. He
gave a very interesting account of the
origin of Lake Orion, stating that
about 125 years ago (The commodore
says he was not there himself), there
were fivJT&tnull lakes located here and
the outlet of one was dammed for mill
purposes, raising the water over 12
feet higher and thus connecting the
five lakes into one. The lake therefore
has a very picturesque shore line. The
grass and 'trees running along the
water’s edge, forming a beautiful set-
ting for the cosy cottages that nestle
about the shores. Rustic bridges, and
shady walks connect many of the isl-
ands and preserve the natural beauty.
In fact so appealing is this spot that
several of the party took the oppor-
tunity of procuring a lot for a per-
manent summer home.
At 6:30 the fleet of launches

brought the party to Sunset Landing,
where they enjoyed a novel and orig-
inal religious service. This was the
Galilean services which are a feature
of the Lake Orion Assembly Resort

Association. The launches, together
with boats, canoes and launches from
cottages about the lake, were grouped
and anchored around the landing and
were supplied with hymnals. The ser*
vices were presided over by the asso-
ciation officers assisted by a small
choir with an organ on the landing.
The sermon was delivered by Rev.
MacGowan, of Pittsburg, who spends
his summers here. It was the unani-
mous opinion that these services
formed one of thc most pleasing feat*
ures of the entire meeting.
Sunday evening the Bellevue Hotel

gave a banquet and the Press Club
supplied their own program for enter-
tainment as follows:

Use the TRAVELERS
R AIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE 25 CENTS
. 431 S. DEARBORN ST.. CHIOAOO

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Cheleea, Ann Arbor, Ypsilintl
and Detroit.

Program.

1 Welcome — Mayor Beamer, W. L.
Sweet, John- Winter.
2 Solo— Wilson.
3 Reading — Miss Mingay.
4 Sentimental Song — George W.

Welsh.
5 Sentimental Song— Homer Har-

wood.
7 Selected Reading — Miss Mingay.
8 Vocal Solo — U. S. Wilson.
9 Recitation of Early Youth — Geo.

Welsh.
At the close of the program the fol-

lowing resolutions were offered:

Resolutions.

Your committee on resolutions to whom
this task has fallen, could only wish that
someone had been appointed who could
have done full justice to the occasion.
We feel that we are not gifted with the
How of language or wield of the pen
properly to express the appreciation of
this club to the people of Lake Orion for
these two days of rare and bountiful en-
joyment.
In our humble way. however, we form-

ally present at this time for vour consid-
eration and adoption thc following res-
olutions:
Whereas’, The Blue Pencil Pushers and

Goose Quill Drivers, known as the Wol-
verine Press Association, have been so
royally entertained at I^ike Orion at our
mid-summer meeting, July 20-21. 1D12,
therefore be It
Resolved, That this association desires

at this time to express for each and
every individual member, and guests as
well. ’Its most sincere thanks to all the
good people of Orion (and we have rea-
son to believe they are all good) for the
splendid manner in which they have so
hospitably and lavishly entertained us
from the start to this grand finish.
To tho Luke Orion Summer Homes

Company, the Lake Orion Assembly Re-
sort. tl»e Lake Orion Boat Club, and the
Orion Hoard of Commerce, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Winter personally and col-
lectively. through whose energy and en-
terprise we owe the privilege of enjoy-
ing this outing,1 we feel under deep and
lasting (and also "full”) obligations.
The delightful ride upon Orion’s 1,700

acres of clear wet water and around Us
21 beautiful dry inlands; the entertain
meiit on Park Island, •including the danc-
ing pavilion, on Saturday night, where
Postmaster Glasple and Congressman
Cramton and Official Hugger Harwood
disported themselves until the wee smar
hours; the bowling alley where Mrs.
W, 'sh, of the Grand Rapids Fruit Belt,
beat nil comers to a frazzle (with apol-
igles to Sagamore H1U for the "fra*
ale"): and not forgetting even the parlor
of mirth mirrors, where the editors and
ed I tresses for once saw themselves as
their irate subscribers ofttlmes see them;
tiie concerts by the Chaffer Family; the
enjoyable music by Prof. U. S. Wilson,
of Lapeer, and the Logan orchastra;
the beautiful Galilean sunset service*
are events never ,to he forgotten.
And now this final event, this sumptu-

ous banquet, so delightfully served and
the accompanying program. Is the culmi-
nation of one of the happiest events In
the history of our association.

So here’s to the chug of the motor boat
And the tree-lined slant of the shore;

To tho rippling nooks where tho lllle*
float

And the lure of the open door.

And here’s to tho sun that failed to
shine

And the rain that laid the dust;
To our hosts for a good old corking time— 

We’ll come again or "bust."

Signed.’
FRED 13. CARR.
A. C. OLMSTEAD.
FRANK S. NEAL.
"CON" Committee.

While the Windjammers’ Band did
not fully materialize, there were sev-
eral brave enough to bring Instru-
ments and it is still hoped that this
organization will be a feature of the
next gathering.
The entertainment and banquet

were followed by a ride on the lake
where the beauties of the illumination
of the grounds and cottages were ap-
preciated.
The night ride made a fitting close

for the outing and after a peaceful
night’s rest at the Bellevue the party
began scattering to take up with re-
newed vigor the ardous duties of pub-
lishers.

BRIGHTON— The celebrated Neely
case has come to an end. The su-
preme court has affirmed the loyfer

court and Mrs. Neely will serve the
sentence imposed upon her in the
October term of the circuit court—
Argus.

MANCHESTER— The Lake Shore

County Auditor’s Report.

County Board of Auditora-December aesalon,

Hill.

The Board of County Auditors met in regular
session in the court house, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor. in the Auditors Room. Wednesday, Thurs.
day and Friday, Deccmbcrfl. 7 and H, 1911.
Present-Auditors Bacon, Stowcll. and Town'

ulating their running at large and

also providing ways and means tor
their slaying in case the owners of
the animals do not comply with its
requirements.

PLYr MOUTH— Plymouth will have
a gala day on Thursday, August Pith, I was done
at about the time the farmers will
have their harvesting cleaned up and DEXTER— Alfred Leavey, 15 year
can take a day off for a little recre- 80n ^r8, Wary Leavey of this
atlon. The management of the affair I v*^aPe» while leading a horse out to
will again be in the hands of the ply- 1 pasture Tuesday morningon the farm

to q

serious fire was at the Olds barber

shop last Friday forenoon when the
gasoline tank took lire and it looked
for a moment as if the building was
doomed but by, quick work the fire
was extinguished before any damage

mouth Fire Department. iof his uncle, Chris Leavey, in Dexter

STOCKBRIDGE— Whentbe electric hoeUler Yr^and a
ing'several bo™!? MtoThe^ral'^n rlKht arnl were brokcn- ̂
the north side of the square were
knocked down by the current. A

ANN ARBOR-T. H. Lane, of
Jenkinsburg, Ga., a student in the

wire running down a pole had been university summer school, lost his
twisted around the iron tierail. . No life Sunday afternoon when his canoe
serious damage was done. — Brief-Sun. I overturned in the Huron river near
HOWELL— It looks as though the the old yellow ice house, and his two

time is not far distant when there J comPani°ns* J* W. Lord, apd C. E.
will only be one telephone company Clement, also summer school students
in existence in Livingston county, were rescued with great difficulty by
In the event of the same taking I canoists who saw the accident
place it is thought all small stations I SALINE — Will apples be scarce this
now in existence will be discontinued J fa]j jn tbi8 section, or not? This is a

and the business transacted through J question we have asked several times
the Howell office. Democrat. and while many say there will be
SALINE)— It seems almost neces- 1 scarcely any,1 others, speak favorable

sary that Saline should be equipped I of a good crop, but if all orchards
with a good supply of night watch- j gave the assurance of some of the
men and special detectives if it has I trees in John Lut/.’s orchard, there
reached that point that ladies cannot will be no shortage. He brought us
be on the main streets in the even- 1 two branches Monday, one branch 12
ing without being attacked by prow- 1 inches long has 14 perfect apples, the

lers— two cases are reported within I other branch is 4 inches long and has
the past two weeks. — Observer. j on It l) perfect apples. — Observer.

MANCHESTER-There are a num- ANN ARBOR-Frank Leach, thc
berof red squirrels living on the west hrirat street carpenter who tried to
side and they ar^ annoying the resi- ki]i officer Otis Me vers and then shot

dents. They get into the attics and himself in the head about ten days
the antics they perform are too much ng()( was laken fr„m {\n, university
for a peaceful slumber. Squirrels j hospital to thtL^counly jail Saturday
may be all right in the woods or in a evening. Leach with a bullet in his
potpie but are voted a nuisance when braill j* gtm rather wobbly, and his
partly domeflticated.— Enterprise. |,ead is swathed in bandages, hut he
YPS1LANTI— The members of the seems to tie recovering. He is being

International Crittenden E'amily as- 1 held on a charge of- threatening to
sociation will had its annual j kill a neighbor named Casterline who
reunion this year 0(n August (i on
Belle Isle. It is expected that more
than 400 will attend. The association
has a publication of its own called

40 oo
2 oo

go oo
100 oo
4f* 00
3 00

i:i 21
10 M)
J .V)
11 00
7 00
7 U0
11 00

send.
The following bills were allowed and warrant*

ordered drawn for the payment of thc same.
jpOUNTY-

City Ice Co,, ice for jaU. ...... .... ....... $
J. A. Jackman, agent burial soldiers....
Midland Chemical Co., disenfectant for

VVfiUam Rent, dial’ for clock . . ... ...!..

K. M. Schneider, water lift at jail .......
Sid W. Millard, printing ................
Mich. Suite Tel. Co., tolls, etc ...........
ArUfical Ice Co., water ice ........... ....

Mayer, Schoettle.Bchaircr Oo.. supplies.
The Times News Co., prinUng ..........
Dr. W. H. Baton, examining insane.; . .
Dr. Geo. F. Clark, examining insane....
Jackson Citizen Press, adv. forbids.. . . .

Chan. L. Miller, indexing Naturalization
records |>er order of lioanl of super-
visors ............................ ......

G. J. Pray, insurance ....................
Artifflcial IccCo*. ice ...................
George Dengler, binding ................
Hutzel & Co., work at court house .....
Bailey & Edmunds, repairs .............
Detroit Wrapper Co., liens for jail ......
Sid W. Millard, printing ............ a..
William Hirz, window glass .............
Dr. J. Wessenger. examing insane ......
R. 8. Ellis, labor .............. .' ..........
Michigan State Telephone Co., phones,

toll ................. ’. ............... ....

Doublcday. Hubner. Dolan Co., supplies
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co., supplies. .......
Chas. F. Meyers, supplies ........... a. . .

Alvah Bushnell Co., supplies ........ . . . .

C. C. Kerr, printing .............. .......
Hennc & Stanger, supplies for jail. . ....

Schumacher Hardware Co., supplies for
jail .............. . ......................

Dr. E. K. Herdman. examining insane.
Dr. R. J. McKensic. examining insane.
A. J. Sawyer, services ........ . ..........
Sam Vocderiug. constable .............. .

Chas. F. Meyers, supplies for School
Commissioner .........................

M. Staebler. expense to Toledo .........
George Walir. supplies .............. '....
The Arbuckle, Rynn Co., wagon for
poor farm .......... ............. . • •

The Arbuckle. Ryan Co., pump for poor
farm ........ ....f. .....................

UUiehlcr Hi Bon. freight ............... v .

Frank Stowcll, Auditor ...................... -

Ferry Townsend. Auditor ............... hi 26
William liiuxin, Auditor ...... . .......... 17 W
L. Kittle, deputy sheriff .................
Dr. H. Chnpin examining epileptic....
Dr. Jane oils, examining juvenile. . .

COUNTY OKPICKkS.

350 00
fWi 00
10 00
6 00
24 GO

GO
1 GO

12 25
8 97
6 00

00 00

15 41
16 GO
4 GO
10 00
25 00
19 00
19 70

1 50
5 20
5 20
75 00
4 40

8 00
6 02
85

13 50

?„D-WithereU justice...

wB6MiS;n'Mtfry

„ officers ............ .. Uvwy f0t ,
Polhemus Transfer oi." ' Hv.' ' . ..... 1
officer ...... llver7 tor

Polhemus Transfer Co ' ' iV • • .......

officers .......... livery f,-
FA. Ritchie, justice!!! ....... . .........

deputy sheriff. ..............

Sanford Pope, deputy sheriff .............
ChM. Fox, constable “ ............
W. L. Henderson, livery!!!!'"’’—- ••

WWTAGloug
K. CJSdsell. supplies .....
A. MTSpathelf, supplies  ...... Mi...

Quarry Dnig CO” supplies!; ........ — 1

K. D. Hiscock, coal... ......... ..

Kyer A Whitkcr. groceries!;;;; .........

PURL AND Linux

Wm. H. L. Rhode, wood and coai .......
Moved by Auditor Bacon, nnd"™!'’

Auditor Townsend, that thc proc^l^
Board of Auditors forthe mnmulT,
Printed in the Chelsea standard &rwt
Leader. Carried. anJ

„ T William I1ACok,
Chah. L. Miller, Clerk.

12257

Commissioners’ Notice.

Howard Everett, late of said coantT
tereby give notice that four rSnlk.

Oourt,Br f or^ :rod?tor8)1t o° present fi

her next, at ten o’clock a. m. of each of

3 14
1G 80

7 80
5 00

John W
0. 0, Be

STVATE
aaw, hh.

CIiuh. II ipp. deputy sheriff .............. - 47 00
W.’ II. Stark, board hill of prisoners at

jail ........................ ............. 27*40
W. II. Stark, sheriff expense bill ........ 27 Hi
M. H. Htodtmlller. Justice......: ........ IG 0J
Hazel Davenimrl. core of juveniles ..... 4 GO
W. A. HePry. truant officer .............. 81 uo
W. A. Heery, truant officer expense ..... 15 00
Elmer Conley, ennstublc ................ 1 to
W. C. Oerstner, deputy sheriff .......... 7 06
Anil Arbor Gumge.uutomnbilc rent — 10 00
John W. Braining, taking patient lo

hospital ................................ 6 "G
Addle Jackson, hoard o! prisoners ..... 4 85
Iajo J. Kennedy, deputy sheriff .......... 24 oo
W.J. April, prisoner to Detroit House

of Correct ion .......................... 3 50
W. A. Gauntlctt, deputy sheriff ......... 19 95

Probate Order

OF MICHIGAN/ County of
tenaW' hh. At a session of the |.rol»i»
/or said county of Washtenaw, held
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor
isth day of July in the year one
nine bund ml and twelve.
Present. Emory K. Ldand. Judge of
In the matter of the estate of Q

aker, incomi»etcnt.
D. Edward Bench, guardian of aid

having filed In this court his annual
and praying that the saine may be
allowed.
It is ordered, that the ICth dayof

next, at ton o’clock in the forenoon, it
probate office be ap|K»iiit<sl for h»ari»|
account.
And it is further ordered, that atopy

order lie published three successive vrtki
ions to said time of hearing, in The
Standard, a newspaper printed and
In said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of
(A true copy.)
Dobcas C. Donkoan. Register.

the

LIMITBD CABS.
For Detroit 7:49 a. m. and every two hours

to 7 :49 p, m. i

For Kalamazoo 8:07 a. m. and every two hours
to 6:07 p. my For Lansing 8:07 p. m.

LOCAL CABS.
East bound— 6:09 am, and every ‘two hours to
10:09 pm. To Ypailantl only, 11 M pm. .

Westbound— 6:04 and 7:49 am, and every two

interfered on the evening of
rumpus, to protect Leach’s wife.

JACKSON— Charged with larceny
of goods from a Michigan Central

“Family Tidings,” which is issued I freight car near Snyder’s station,
monthly by the association’s historian Harold Winney, aged 18, was arrested
A. Riley Crittenden. Prof. A. B. I Monday by Depuiy Sheriff flerhst on
Crittenden is the secretary. complaint of Detective Decke. Clare
MILAN— The United States (’ivil 1 .1. Brown, aged 15. has confessed to

Service Commission announces that I thc officers to have taken part in the
on the date named above an examina- 1 offense, and by turning state’s evi-
tion will be held at Willis, as a result dence will not he prosecuted. Win-
of which it is expected to make cer- ney demanded an examination when
tlficatlon to fill a contemplated va- arraigned, and his hearing is set for
cancy in the position of fourth class August 10 and his bail fixed at $500.
postmaster at Whittaker, Mich., and The offense was committed a number
other vacancies as they may occur at of weeks ago, An investigation has
that office, unless it shall he decided been going on since that time,

in the interests of the service to fill ANN Arij0R— Mrs. Eleanor Hunt,
the vacancy by reinstatement.^ ̂ieJof Ypsilanti, Monday morning regain-
compensation ot the postmaster was |£d possession of her 15 months’ old

$380 for the last fiscal year. J daughter, Alice, on a writ of habeas

GRASS LAKE — Mrs. C. B. Coe and J corpus. Mrs. Hunt separated from
hree children of Ann Arbor, %came her husband some time ago but fail-
up Monday to spend the day with her ted to secure the custody of the child
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Dwelle. I who was turned over to Mr. Hunt’s
Mr. Dwelle took the children out into parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hunt,
the country and while he was busy I of Salem township. As soon as Mrs.
fora few minutes, his little grand- 1 Hunt discovered her daughter’s wherc-
son, Frantz Coe thought he would go abouts she secured a writ of habeas
back to his grandma and wandered I corpus, requiring the grandparents to
away a distance of eight miles when produce the child Monday morning,
he was talfen in at Ben Lawrence’s The hearing before Judge Kinnc oc-
and after'supppr enjoyed an auto ride cupied over fen hour and finally ended'

back to bis grandma. Frantz re- 1 in an order transferring the custody
celved only a few scratches from barb | of the child to the mother,
wire fences and at no lime seemed to

be -alarmed over beingplost.— News. 'I MAY PROVE FATAL
YPSILANTI— Samuel Porter Bal

lard, famous throughout the state as I When Will Chelsea People Learn the
the “bard of Willis,” and for many Importance of It?

years the writer of quaint philosophy Backache is only a simple thing at
and entertaining verse for thc loeqj first;

papers, much of which was widely But when you know 'tls from the
copied, is dead at the home of Geo. I kidneys;
Freeman, near Belleville, aged 88. That serious kidney troubles follow;
He was an early abolitionist, an ar- That Bright’s disease may be the
dent temperance man and prominent fatal end.
in the Grange and State Historical I You will gladly profit by the follow-
association. The funeral was at ing experience.
Belleville Friday. Mr. Ballard was ’Tis the statement of a Chelsea citi-
for 40 years the .“Willis correspon- j zens.

dent” for various Ypsilanti news- John Kelley, W. Middle St., Chel-
papers, and his ability In verse and sea, Mich., says; “I used Doan’s Kid
his wonderful descriptions of local ney Pills and they helped me wonder-
banquets and other events made him fully. My back was sore and lame
famous all over thc state, many of and it was difficult for me to stoop on
his efforts being extensively copied account of acute pains across my kid-
by Detroit papers. Some of his best neys. I also had trouble from irreg-
poems, notably “The Amateur Farm- ular passages bt the kidney secre-
er” and “Crow Your Own Crow,” had tions. Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills ad-
a national circulation. Mr. Ballard vertised, I procured a box and.com-
was connected with the “underground menced their use. I have had no
railroad,” by which many slaves es- trouble from my back or kidneys
eaped to freedom in Canada before since taking this remedy and have
the war. He was a Mason of many felt better in every way.”
year’s standing and had been prom- For sale by all dealers. Price 50
inent in local, county and state cento. 'Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
grange work and pioneer societies. New York, sole agents for the United
Mr. Ballard was born in Parma, States.

| Monroe county, N. Y., but lived ini Remember ttyp name — Doan’s — and
this county since 1827. I take po ojthjefc /

LOW W FARES

New York*2700“Boslon *25“
Liberal stop-over privileges and option of boat trip between
Detroit and Buffalo, and on Hudson River between Albany and
New York. ,

Tickets on sale dally to SepL SOth; return limit 30 days-vii

NewYork&ntral Lines
Michigan Central— "The Niagara Falls Route"

Proportionately low farei to *11 Eiitem Summer Rewrti, Including Thou-
, >• sand Island*. Saratoga, Lake George, the Adirondack*, Canadian Besom.

White Monntalni, Poland Springs, and the entire Atlantic Coast.
CIRCLE TOURS

Sixty-day circuit tour* may be arranged to New York and Boston,
including lake and river routes, and more extended circuit tour*,
partly by ocean, Including meala and berth* on ocean steamers.

at reduced summer fares.
Ask for a copy of onr "Outdo to New York Otty.” It oonUtns *tu»bto
and Intonating Information about tbo Metropolis, free on request.

Jbr particular* consult i t

Michigan Central Ticket Agents

THE COAST UNE

^CKlM^
[iTVorr

THE CsJj!d^o!l?®cSnFon?hUR SUMMER SEAS
econom^l ancTenjoyable^mfng^i^Sj^ai mt>**

ShmSoSaS pf**' you wanl to go.^faic C Line Steamer, operating to

Philip H. McMitfpS. L<1’ LcW**’ G- P-'a? Detroi/Mich^** P ’

Detroit Mr 01^1. • . A. A. Schantz, Gen I Nu"

Navigation Company

Try The Standard Want ColuJ
IT GIVES RESULTS
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